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* * * 
Literally thousands of organists flocked to the National Shrine of the Imma

culate Conception in Washington to hear the "recital of the decade" on March 
20, 1972, when Olivier Messiaen premiered his Meditations sur Ie mystere de la 
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* * 
Competitions continued to manifest fine :;~}~*~~~~~~i~~j~~~ Fort Wayne, celebrated its 20th birthday 

have sprung up in other parts of the nation on 
contest at Chartres named American winners 
(George Baker ), and 1978 (Todd Wilson ). 
and improvisation competitions at the 1977 lCO in 

Among the noted organists and teachers who retired 
ten years but still continue to · be active arc Jan Bender, 
Callaway, Arthur Howes, Alexander McCurdy, Alexander 
Self Leslie Spelman, and Adolf Steuterman. Mildred Andrews, the 
Okl~homa who produced more Fulbright winners than anyone else, 
down but still continucs masterclasscs, as does Arthur Poister, whose 
birthday was noted quite recently. 

The prediction of thc relath'e importance of people at birth is difficult, but 
an unhappy reminder of any era is the deaths of those who have been judged 
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Decade 
(continued from p. 1) 

important. Perhaps the best-known who died during this period were E. Power 
BigS' (Mar. 10, 1977), Anton Heiller (Mar. 25, 1979), and Lillian Murtagh 
(Oct. 22, 1976)j writing their obituaries was, for mc, a sobering task. The long 
career of :Marcel Dupre ended on May 31, 1971; his wife died in August 1978. 
Among the many ocher organists who were listed under Nunc Dimittis were 
Frank Asper, Arthur Decker, William Blanchard, 'Valter Blodgett, 'Valter Bw
zin, Lilian Carpenter, Donald Caats, Claire Cod, 'Villiam King Covell, Robert 
Crone, Edward Eigcllshcnk, Richard Ellsasscc, Edward Flint, John Huston, 
Arthur Jennings, Caspar Koch, Clarence and Ruth :Mader, Frederick Mayer, 
Harold .Mueller, Eugene N}'c, Charles Peakcr, Roy Perry, PresLOR Rockholt, 
Alexander Boggs Ryan, C. H. Trevor, and Parvin Titus. Saddest perhaps were 
the deaths of two young organists, Gamell Copeland and David Lennox Smith, 
both of whom were murdered by unknown assailants, both of whom were un
commonly talented. Composers whose deaths were noted were Seth Bingham, 
Lee Hastings Bristol, Benjamin Bdtten, Ernest Bullock, Harold Darke, Johann 
Nepomuk David. Max Drischner, Garth Edmundson, H. Alexander }o..{atthews, 
HlUlS Friedrich ~Hchcclscn, }.'farius A.fonnikendam, Eric Thiman, and Louis L. 
'Vhite. Thomas Schippers and Leopold Stokowski were organists-turned con
ductor who passed away. Prominent musicologists TIlurston Dart, Helen Hewitt. 
and Genevieve Thibault died. Among the organbuilders whose deaths were 
noted were Rudolph von Beckerath, Robert HilIgrccn, George Losh, Richard 
Piper, Chester Raymond, Adolf Reuter, Herman Schlicker, Hans Steinmeyer, 
Aubrey Thompson·AlIen, and Henry V. Willis. The distinguished harpsichord 
builders John Challis and Frank Hubbard both died. 

* * * 
Although the organ remains the central focw of this magazine, the harpsi

chord has occupied an increasingl}·-important place in its pages during recent 
years. That there was so much written about this fascinating keyboard instru
ment was due to the untiring efforts of Larry Palmer, who this year completcs 
a decade of work as editor of the harpsichord pages. He was completely respon
sible for the July 1979 issue which commemorated the tOOth anniversary of the 
birth of '''anda Landowska, and his writings in this field are too numerous to 
list here. Other valuable harpsichord articles were by Martin Skowroneck (Dec. 
'71 - Feb. '72), Bruce Gustafson (June '75), and David Fuller (July '78). 
David Harris wrote on the 4th Rome Festival (July '72), and the Brogge com~ 
petition was reported by Larry Palmer in 1971 and by Dale Carr in 1977. 

The staff of contributing editors, whose work is indeed a contribution, was 
augmented by the addition or James McCray, who has written a monthly 
column of choral ccviews, now some thirty in number, and Broce Gustafson, 
who has written in the field of musicology. Dale Carr. Susan Ferre, and Lau· 
renee Jenkins continue to send reports from the several European centers in 
which they are located. 

A list of the feature articles which the editor has found to be of particular 
reading interest and/or reference value would be too long to include here. 
Certainly the extensive bibliographical series dealing with the organ mwic of 
practically all countries by r"brilou Kratzenstcin must be cited. Controversy, 
not always intended, was raised by a statement on the banning of pipe organs 
by Mormons (Sept. '75) . and a reprinting of a review of Virgil Fox in Doston 
(Feb. '74), The Sludge Debate (Jan. '76), and Donald WiUing's Retrospection 
(Jan. '79.with considerable aftermath), as well as by a series of editorials 
earlier in the decade. '''hile it would be difficult to nominate the most valuable 
serious article, there is nO doubt which was the most amusing: New UJes and 
Old Abu.Jes of the Unisoll Off, by Leland Bunu (Mar. '78). 

* * * 
At 70, The Diapason has probably survived its most dUficult decade, but 

whether it can weather another such period as pawn or a communications con
glomerate remains to be secn. Its second editor, FranIc. Cunkle, retired in 1970, 
twelve years after its founder died nnd the corporate takeover began. Robert 
Schuneman succeeded him, unta the present editor began in 1976. That editor 
hopes greatly to preserve the remaining independence and continue the proud 
tradition of seven decades. 

"durN above are the participant. in tho We.tmin •• er European Organ Cultur. 
Tour III, which took plac. July 19 through Aug. 2 In Holland, North Germany, and 
franc •• Th. group .tand. in front of the Steinhaus building of the North German Organ 
ACGd.my Gnd include. coordinator Joan Lippincott, h.ad of the W.stminster orlan 
department (furthermo.t to I.ft), organbullder Jurgen Ahrend (third from Jeft), and 
Mrs. Ahrend (betw .. n him Clrtd Mr •. UppincoH). Second from the right in the bacr. row 
is Moralel Vogel, who c."dUdH th. tDUr with Khlo, 801t. 
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Nunc Dimittis 

Nadia Boulanger, wocld-famous 
teacher, died in Paris on Oct. 22 at 
the age of 92. 

Born in the French capital Sept. 
16, 1887, Nadia Boulanger showed 
early promise as a composer but spent 
most of her li£e as the teacher or most 
of the best-known composers of the 
20th century, including Aaron Cop
land, Virgil Thomson, Roger Sessions, 
Igor Stravinsky, and her sister Lili 
(1893-1918). The first woman to con
duct London's Royal Philharmonic, 
New York's Philharmonic, and the 
Philadelphia and Doston symphony 
orchestra!, she was also an organist. 
On her first visit to the US. in 1925, 

she appeared as organ soloist with 
the Boston Symphony in Copland's 
Symphony for organ .md orchestra. 
For decades, many musicians from 
around the world studied in her classes 
at Fontainebleau. 

Roy Harris, prolific American com~ 
poser, died recently at the age of 81, 
in Santa 1vfonica, CA. He studied with 
Nadia Boulanger in the 19205 and was 
best~known for his sixteen symphonies 
and other orchestral works. His organ 
compositions include an Etude ror 
pedals and three works (Chorale, Fan· 
tasy. Toccata) for organ and brasses. 

Erwin A. Schoenstein. third-genera
tion organbuilder, died in San Fran
cisco, his native city, on Nov. 1. He 
was 85. 

Mr. Schoenstein' slarted as an ap
prentice with his father, Felix F. 
Schoenstein, after the tum of the cen· 
tury and later became shop superin
tendent and owner/ manager of Felix 
F. Schoenstein & Sons. He retired on 
the firm's 100th anniversary in 1977. 
He was responsible for the construc
tion of nearly 70 new instruments 
throughout his career, and he super
vised the rebuilding and installation 
of many others. Fond of many kinds 
of music, he played brass instruments 
for over 50 years. 

Mr. Schoenstein is survived by his 
older brother Louis, also an organ
builder, seven children, and many 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
His nephews Lawrence and Benram, 
and a gnlOdnephew Tencnce, continue 
the [inn today. 
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Honors 
Announcements 

An Organ Workshop will be held 
at the University of Iowa in Iowa 
City, Mar. 7-8, 1980. Arthur Poister 
will conduct masterclasses in organ 
performance and pedagogy. Philip 
Gehring will play a recital and lec
Lure on "Fugues, Fanfares, and Fan
tasies: Improvisation for the Church 
Service." Robert Triplett will conduct 
a lecture-demonstration on "Befriend
ing Stagefright." Selected organ ma
jors from the university will be heard 
in recital. On the evening of ~{ar. 6, 
a faculty recital will be presented by 
Delbert Disselhorst and Delores Bruch 
on the 74-rank Casavant tracker 
(1972) in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Reminder: the mailing list is being 
computerized. Any problems with your 
new mailing label should be reported 
to the Circulation DepL, Scranton 
Gillette Communications Inc., 380 
Northwest Highway, Des Plaines, IL 
60016 (312/298-6622). Please do not 
direct complaints to our editorial of
fice, since that office no longer has 
the responsibility f~r circulation or 
accounting. 

An International Organ Playing 
Competition has been announced by 
the Bay View Music Festival, Petos
key, MI, ror June 24-25, 1980. The 
contest will celebrate the installation 
of a new 50-rank Schantz organ and 
will orrer a lirst prize or $1,000. Dead
line for application and tape is May 
I, 1980. Full information and applica
tion forms are available from Bay 
View Organ Competition, Box 322, 
Alma, Ml 48801. 

A Tribute to Anton Heiller took 
place on Sept. 15 in Cambridge, MA, 
when a concert of his organ works was 
performed by former students at the 
Harvard University Memorial Church 
and a mass in celebration of his life 
was held at St. Paul's Church. Organ
ists for the concert were Carolyn Skel
ton ( In Feste Corporis Christi), Chris· 
ta Rakich (Meditation on "Victimae 
Paschali Laudes"), John Skelton 
(Tanz-Toccata), John Corrie (Partita 
on "Freu dich sehrU

), 'Villiam Owen 
(Adagio, Sonata II), and Yuko 
Hayashi (Meditation on "Ecce lignum 
Crucislt

) • 

For the mass, George Bozeman 
played Three Small Choralepreludes, 
Marian Metson sang Two Sacred 
Songs (with organist Yuko Hayashi), 
communion motets "Sehonster Herr 
Jesuit and uSeele Christi, heilige michlt 

were sung by the Harvard University 
Choir (John Ferris, conductor; James 
Hejduk, acting conductor ) , and Fan
tasy on uSalve Regina" was played by 
Max Miller. The "English Mass" 
(1964) and "Alleluia, Veni Sancte 
Spiritus" were sung by the Boston 
Archdiocesan Choir School and the 
St. Paul's Men's SchoIa, both in resi
dence at the church (Theodore 
Marier, music director; John Dunn, 
organist; Edward Haugh, trumpeter). 
It was felt that such event!: were very 
fitting in the Boston area, where Mr. 
Heiller had many rriends and loyal
ties, and at Harvard, where he had 
been associated with the Fisk organ. 

ATTENTION LIBRARIANS: .ffecti". this 
issue, The Diapason is changing ifs volume 
number to correspond to the calendar year. 
Heretafo,e, each volume has begun with 
the Oeu:mber issue and continued through 
the following November, e".r since the 
founding of the 1aurnal In D.cember 1909. 
Th. change is one only of numbe,ing and 
will not e£fed subsuiptians or whale num· 
be,.. Hawe"e" the seventieth year, which 
began in oftemlMr 1978, will .xt.nd 
throush December 1979, with a -total of 
thi,teen issues. Val. 71 ' will begin with Jan
uary 1910. 

DECEMBER. lW? 

Augsburg Publishing House will 
sponsor two church music clinics in 
Jan. 1980. The 9th annual Los Angeles 
area clinic will be held on Jan. 12, at 
First Congregational Church, Pasa
dena, CA. Claire Collins will conduct 
reading sessionsi Wilbur Held will 
play .and discuss new organ music; 
and Thomas Somerville will review 
SAB and SATB music. Central Luth
eran Church in Minneapolis will host 
the 24th annual Minneapolis winter 
clinic on Jan. 12. Hal Hopson will 
read through and discuss choral mu
sic, and Richard Heschke will give 
two organ repertoire 'sessions. The 
clinics are open to all interested per
sons at no charge. Detailed programs 
may be obtained from the music de
partment, Augsburg Publishing House, 
426 South Fifth Street, :Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 55415. 

McNeil & Campbell is a new organ
building partnership announced in 
Lompoc, CA. Albert L. Campbell is 
the former sales representative and 
consultant for the company established 
by Michael McNeil. The Hrm special
izes in mechanical-action instruments 
based largely on Southern European 
traditions. 

An International Improvisation Con
test will be held next July in Haarlem, 
The Netherlands, on the famous Chris
tian MUller organ there. Four finalists 
will be invited to compete, on the 
basis of tapes which must be submitted 
by Jan. 15 to Stichtung Intemationaal 
Orgelconcours, Stadhuis, Haarlem, 
The Netherlands. 

Hildene, the historic estate or Roh
ert Todd Lincoln in Manchester, VT, 
has signed a contract with Larry Nevin 
of Guilford, VT, to restore the Aeo
lian residence organ in the 1905 man
sion. Built for the oldest son of Abra· 
ham Lincoln, the contract was signed 
in 1908 for a two·manual and pedal 
instrument of 17 ranks, with player 
mechanism. Over 200 player rolls re
main within the organ which has not 
been altered and may, thus, be the 
oldest unchanged residence organ in 
the COWltry. Friends of HUdene, Inc., 
Manchester, VT 05254 would be in
terested in hearing from persons who 
have information regarding this or 
similar instruments. 

A Dublin International Organ Fes
til'al has been announced for June 29-
July 6, 1980, in the Irish city. The 
central event will be an international 
organ playing competition at Trinity 
College Chapel, with prizes totalling 
£1,550. The competition is open to or
ganists of all nationalities born arter 
Dec. 31, 1945. Th~ restival will also in
clude concerts and the premieres of 
commissioned worlu by Kenneth 
Leighton and A. J. Potter. For inror
mation, contact: Dublin International 
Organ Festival, M.A.I., 11 Surrolk St., 
Dublin 2, Ireland (phone 770976/ 
770353). 

TWIN , 

l\iartin Neary, organist and master 
of music at \Vinchester Cathedral in 
England, has been awarded a UK/USA 
Bicentennial Fellowship by the British 
government. This award was begun in 
1976 to mark the American bicenten
nial; each year, five awards, including 
one in music, are given to those al
ready established in the arts, to enable 
the recipients to live for up to one year 
in the US. 

Mr. Neary will be in the United 
States rrom Jan. through Sept. 1980 
and will pursue his specific interests of 
baroque and 20th.century music. He 
will be available for concerts, recitals, 
workshops, and masterclasses during 
that time, both in the US and in Can
ada. Earlier this year he conducted 
the Winchester Cathedral Choir in a 
successful concert tour of the east and 
Canada, which included an appearance 
in Carnegie Hall. 

Donald L. Clapper, minister of mu
sic and organist.choirmaster at Pine 
Street United Presbyterian Church in 
Harrisburg, PA, was recently honored 
at a service for his 25 years work in 
that church. Under his leadership, a 
choir program involving both children 
and adults was developed; he also ini· 
tiated handbell choirs, a junior choir 
camp, and a summer choir workshop. 
Mr. Clapper is a graduate of Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania and West· 
minster Choir College. He conducts 
the Harrisburg Choral Society. 

The 175TH ANNIVERSARY of the 
founding of Mt. Lebanon United Pres· 
byterian Church in Pittsburgh, PA, was 
observed during 1979 by the commission· 
ing of three new compoSitions, all of 
which received premiere perfonnances: 
Laudate Deum by Donald Allured, for 
handbell choir; Sing Out a joyful Song 
in Praise by Dale Wood. for adult choir 
and handbells: Ruth and Naomi, a duet 
for soprano and alto, by Alberta Childs 
Wright. Director of Music Kenneth 
Axelson was honored Sept. 19 on the 
occasion of his 10th anOlvenary at the 
church. 

Paul Lee has been named winner 
or the 1979 Boston AGO Young Art
ist organ competition. I-Ie is a student 
in the master's degree program at In
diana University, where he is an organ 
student of 'Vilma Jensen and associate 
instructor in opera coaching. He is 
organist at Tabernacle Presbyterian 
Church in Indianapolis. 

Other final contestants in the Bos
ton competition were Joe Butler, stu
dent of Yuko Hayashi at New England 
Conservatory, and Dennis Keene, stu
dent of Vernon de Tar at Juilliard. 

Robert Owen celebrated his 35th 
year as organist~choirmaster at Christ 
Church, Bronxville, NY, recently, and 
the church held a special reception in 
his honor. 

Mr. Owen is a graduate of Oberlin 
College, and did graduate work at the 
University of Texas and at the Paris 
Conservatory, where he studied with 
Nadia Boulanger and ~farcel Dupre. 
In Paris, he Rerved as music director 
for the American Cathedral. He has 
concertized extensively and recorded 
for Aeolian-Skinner, 'Vestminster, and 
RCA Victor, and has been consultant 
for many organ installations, includ
ing the Flentrop at SUNY Purchase, 
originally planned for Carnegie Hall. 
He was founder and first dean of the 
Westchester Chapter AGO. 

\VILLIAM ALBRIGHT, Univenity of 
Michigan, has been cited by the League 
ot Composcn-lntemalional Society for 
Contemporary Music for his composi. 
tion Stipendium Peccati. which will be 
perfonned at the 1980 \Vorld Music 
Days in Tel Aviv, Israel, next summer. 
The prize-winning work is scored for 
organ, piano, and percussion, and was 
commissioned by the 1975 Con tempo. 
cary Organ Music Festival at Hartt Col
lege of Music. when it was premiered 
by Catharine Crozier. 

LIONEL DAKERS, dIrector of the 
Royal School of Church Mwic in Eng
land, was made a Lambeth Doctor of 
Mwic by the Archbisop of Canterbury 
in his retirement honors list. The award 
was made at Lambeth Palace on Oct. 51. 
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A Legacy and a Prize 

l~d,lO r'l IIOIt:: Uri l .egac), and a Pri:c" 
is a cllapter from 1\Ir. Jlrurray's /ortll· 
rmui"g 'look. 'Malecl Dupre: The Work 
(If a Master. 

Entering \Vidor's class in fugue and 
composition at the age of twenty-one 
( Arthur Honegger and D.u;us :Milhaud 
were also enrolled ) , :Marccl Dupre 
found that he had become something 
of a celebrity in P;uisian nnnic.:1 cir
cles. By havip.g fcllO\\ cd his premier 
prix in piano with, oniy two years 
tater, a notably brilliant /J rcmicr prix 
in organ, he had W OIl as \\ ell a momen
tary acclaim in the newspapers. \Vith
in the Cansen'alary, moreover, it was 
evident by 1I0 W that Guihnant and 
'Vidor regarded Dupre as heir ap
parent to the trad it ion they had C3tab
lishcd after Lemmcns's precepts. In
deed, both men had resolved to pro
mote Dupre's career to the limits or 
their innuence, a resolution prompted 
as much by their concern ror the ru
ture or the organ school they had 
labored to create as by their affection 
ror this unpretentious boy who seemed 
with such case to sum up its perrec
tions. 

In November or 1907, Guilmant, 
who played regularly ror the Societe 
des Concerts du Conservatoire, the 
Paris orchestra most coveted by solo
ists, arranged for Dupre to be engaged 
ror a Sunday artemoon subscription 
perrormance or Handel's COrlccrlo in 
G AJinnr. On Christmas Eve Dupre 
made a second Parisian appearance. In 
January, he performed again with an 
orchestra - this time at the Salle 
Gaveau, and this time thanks to 'Vidor. 

"These two great masters," Dupre 
recalls, "rormed me and brought me 
up as ir I were their own child."l His 
relations with Guilmant had begun, 
indeed, at the age or three weeks, 
when the master had prophesied, "lie 
will be an organi!lt!" Thus Perc Guil
mant, with his long white beard and 
paternal benevolence, had seemed as 
intimate a part or Dupre's childhood 
as his grandrathers; like them, he had 
addressed the hoy - and later the 
young man - with the familiar til . 
'Vith 'Vidor, on the other hand, who 
nearly always addressed him as "OIlJ~ 
Dupre was to form an adult friendship) 
for he had reached his twentieth birth· 
day when 'Vidor appointed him sup
pUant at Saint Sulpice. 'Vith that ap
pointment, Dupre writes, commenced 
"a relation based on an absolute 
mutual trust and on a profound affec
tion that no shadow was ever to 
darken. He treated me, until the end, 
like a son."2 

Dupre describes the ritual conclusion 
to Widor's Monday and Thursday 
classes: 

Beginning then [October 19071 
and continuing twice a week for 
se\'en years, we would leave the Con
servatory together i!l a hansom, cross 
Paris - what exquisite drives those 
were! - and arrive at the Restaurant 
F oyot, where 'Vidor lunched regu
larly.' 

Located in the rue de Toumon near 
the Luxembourg, the opulent Foyot 
ministered with superb cuisine to a 
distinguished clientele of senators and 
artists. 'Vidor, one of the best-liked 
professional men in Paris, knew everr
one. 

TIlere, we would encounter numer
ous personaHties from the world of 
Arts and Letters, and he would 
present me to each. 'Vhat stimulat
ing conversations I had with him! 
His intelligence. his vast culture, his 
humor cast a spell on you. Music 
certainly occupied a large part of his 

by Michael Murray 
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talk, but so did his reminiscences of 
his own life and of the illustrious 
men he had known - reminiscences 
that I piously hoarded:' 
Though 'Vidor would relate story 

after story or his encounters with 
Liszt, Rossini, Franck, Massenet, 
Gouuod, Bizet, and Saint-Saens, he 
liked most to talk of the organ-playing 
school that he and Guilmant had 
founded. 

His paternal grandfather (Dupre 
continues] had been an organ builder 
in Rouffach. His father in tum, un· 
til his death, was the titular of 
Ca\'aillc-Coll's magnificent organ at 
the church of Saint Francois in 
Lyon. 

"lVe lived acros!'ii from the 
church," \Vidor told me, "and it 
was always a holiday when Cavaillc
Coli, passing through Lyon, was the 
guest of my parents. I was fourteen 
when, at the dinner table one eve
ning, he said to us something like 
this: '\Vhen Charlcs-?\.olarie finishes 
school, he must go to ,Brussels and 
work with the great organist Lem
mens, to whom I will introduce him. 
I have already sent to Lemmcns the 
young Guilmant of Boulogne-sur. 
Mer - who is so gifted that he can 
sight read a Bach work, playing 
hand, and P~dall at the same 
timer "fj 

Cavaille-Coll's amazement at a skill 
that was later to become common· 
place indicated, according to 'Vidor, 
how low the art of organ playing had 
sunk before Lemmens began his re
forms. 

Widor explained to Dupre how the 
golden era of the classical organists had 
waned with the coming of the French 
Revolution, and how for the next half
century the art of the organist, like that 
of the organ builder, had lain stagnant 
and corrupt. Organs of the period 
1790-1840, as he would later write, 
possessed "incomplete keyboards, 
anemic wind supply, voiceless founda
tion stops, and screaming reeds," while 
the organists who played them seemed, 
with few exceptions, "musicians with
out brains, performers without fin
gers."B Players improviscd dramatically 
but formlessly on popular airs; at the 
most solemn moments of the Mass, 
they depicted battles and thunder-

stormsj as for technique, they seemed 
to havc lost the very meaning of th(' 
word. The lofty eloquence of Cou· 
perin, Clcrambault, and the rest faded 
from memory, as the resplendent clas
sical organs they had loved fell silent. 

One can imagine therefore ['Vidor 
writes] the impression that Lem
mens made on his audience at Saint 
Vincent de Paul in 1852, when he 
came to Paris to make himself 
known, interpreting Bach with such 
style and such mastery in a program 
made up only or large works. In the 
audience were Gounod, Halevy, Am· 
broise Thomas, Cesar Franck, Atkan, 
Boely, Benoist, and all of the or
ganists and amateurs of Paris.7 

To say that Lemmens's debut caused 
a sensation, 'Vidor adds, would be an 
understatement : liTo the artists pres
ent, his playing seemed a revelation."s 
His legato immaculate, his rhythms fD· 

bust, his tempos moderate, Lemmens 
made few changes of stops and used no 
reeds in fugal movements. Above all, 
disregarding the flamboyance or the 
age, he presided at the console with 
restraint and economy of gesture, 
wasting not the slightest motion of 
hand or foot. "No matter how loose or 
how old the pedals that Lemmens hap. 
pened to be playing," Guilmant recalls 
in illustration, "they were absolutely 
noiseless when under his contro1.">9 
Yet he was anything but a mere techni
cian. "Not a person who heard Lem
mens," writes 'Vidor, "will ever forget 
the clarity, the force, the grandeur of 
his playing - with the tiniest details 
given weight, but always in proportion 
with the architecture, the scale of the 
work."IO Franck in particular, who 
heard Lemmens more than once, was 
inspired to go out and buy a practice 
pedalboard to improve his technique.ll 

For Cavaille·Coll too, writes Widor, 
Lemmen's debut kindled "the true 
l ight," providing "the guiding princi
ples that until then he had lacked."12 
Lemmens cautioned the builder, ac
cording to " ' idor, that to play Bach 
one must have u a proper dose" of mix
ture stoP!) persuading him to equip his 
new organs with keyboards of fifty
iix notes and pedalboards of thirty 
notcs. Before his meeting with Lem
mens, writes Widor, Cavaill~-Coll's , 

pedalboard at the church of Saint 
Denis began at F; that of Saint Roeh 
at A; that of Notre-Dame de 
Lorette at A for the found ~1tions, at 
C for the reeds. A1; for the pedal at 
the Madeleine, it comprised only 
twenty-five keys, dangerously close 
together. No law, no principle.1S 

And so to Lemmens, though he was 
not the first to play Bach in Paris,14 
belongs much of the credit for the fer
vent Bach cult that was to spring up 
among the French - and influence 
French music for the next fifty years 
and more; ror it was Lemmens's friend· 
ship and counsel that caused Cavaille
Coll to build organs on which the 
playin~ of Bach became physically pos· 
sible and artistically apt. 

Yet, as Alfred Einstein observes, 
"Bach was indeed a dangerous inheri
tance for the Romantics."ui Some or 
the organists who heard Lemmens were 
to exploit Bach's works as vehicles or 
virtuosity to astound or entertain: the 
G kfinor Fugue and Toccata in F, 
played at mercurial tempos and with 
abundant changes of stops, orten suf· 
fered in this way. Indeed, by the self· 
same beauties of tone and convenience 
of mechanism that served the Bach
Lemmens alliance so well, Cavaillc
Coil's organs posed myriad temptations 
to artists of the second rank. Lefcbure
'Vely and Batiste, to name two, bedaz
zled their audiences in the manner of 
Liszt, Thalberg, and Rubinstein, 
though without the substance, all the 
while composing reams of music like 
fountains of toilet water. By all but a 
few, Lemmens's classicism was as little 
understood as the Bachian spirit itself. 

Even Saint·Saens and Franck failed 
to grasp the core of Lemmens's revela
tion. Lemmens perceived Bach's works 
as representing the ideal use or the 
organ's resources, and his own style, in
trinsically austere, possessed all of the 
severity and discipline inherent in those 
works - a severity and discipline that, 
as Dupre was to write, "far from drying 
up [Bach's] expressive force, increased 
it, on the contrary, tenfold."lo To 
Lemmens, moreover, the point of de
parture, the very essence of Bach jn· 
hered in his legato - the touch most 
elusive to define, most arduous to mas· 
ter - which, being capable of endless 
\'ariation, and fitting most closely the 
sostenuto nature of organ tone, was 
therefore of all touches the most 
vibrant, the most articulate, the most 
expressive. Yet Saint.Snens, who had 
won his premier pri."C in organ the year 
before Lemmens first came to Paris, 
and Franck, who was named to the or· 
gan post at Saint Jean·Saint Francois 
the year after, failed - despite what is 
sublime in the masterpieces they wrote 
for the organ - to play and compose 
in that indigenous, essentially classic 
organ style: neither man possessed a 
first-class pedal technique; their pedal 
parts often merely doubled the left
hand voicesj and their legato remained 
indifferent and arbitrary (because both 
nere extraordinary concert pianists 
and used from habit a pianist's finger
ings) . A"i pupils of Benoist, they par. 
took musically of an older generation 
whose training had been completed by 
the time Lemmens appeared in Paris j17 

and like the other Romantics (Men. 
delssohn, Schumann, Chopin, Bizet, 
Gounod, Wagner, Brahms) who took 
Bach to their hearts, they stretched 
and colored his art to conform with 
their own philosophies, rejecting or ig
noring whatever was not congenial to 
their temperaments. 

(Continued, page 8) 



The A-lass is the solemn service of 
the Roman Catholic Cburch and its 
link to music, in chant settings, dates 
from at least the fifth century. Poly
phonic settings were composed after 
1300. Interest in the texts is not limited 
to versions for liturgical use, for many 
composers have provided settings for 
concen use as well. For centuries the 
liturgical settings were always in Latin, 
but recent changes within the church 
have encouraged vernacular settings. 

Tbe text of the Mass has inspired 
not only Catholic composers; almost 
every significant composer has been 
attracted to it. A-Iodifications in it 
exist, such as the textual changes of 
Schubert, yet for over 1500 years it 
has been an important musical in~ 
fluence. 

Music reviewed this month concen
trates on musical settings of the Mass. 
A variety of styles is included, ranging 
from the more familiar settings of 
Cherubini, Schubert and Ned Rorem 
to others less known by most conduc
ton. 

Missa Arciulngelus. Larry King; SATB, 
organ, congregation and solo acoustic 
or electric instrument such as synthe~ 
sizer; G.I.A. Publications G-2126, ~1.50 
(E). 

The movements include: Kyrie, 
Gloria, Sanctus, Beneclictus, and 
Lours Prayer; there is no Agnus Dei. 
The I.C.E.T. text is employed and 
most of the material is in unison. 
Other ad libitum instruments which 
may be added are 2 trumpets, 2 trom
bones, timpani, and chimes. The mu
sic is quite tonal and very easy, with 
the organ part written on three staves. 
There are some brief solo passages for 
this mass that is suitable for a small 
church choir. 

Missa uQuaeramw cum pastoribul'. 
Cristobal de Morales (c. 1500-1553); 
SA TBB unaccompanied; Arista ~Iusic 
Co., AE 190, $1.75 (M+ ). 

Composed for liturgical use, this is a 
typical Renaissance mass with the 
usual movements. Only a Latin text is 
provided. As was usually performed, 
the Hosanna is repeated exactly after 
the Benedictus which is in a three-part 
setting, also somewhat common. A 
polyphonic and imitative style is used 
throughout, with the opening fragments 
of the Gloria and Credo omitted; these 
phrases would have been sWIg by the 
priest, and they should be added by a 
soloist if used in a concert version. 
The vocal ranges are not particularly 
wide and this mass is within the capa~ 
bility of most church choirs. 

Music for Voices and Organ 
by James McCray 
Settings of the Mass 

Communion Service "Missa Resurrec
tiollis". Gerre Hancock; SA TB and or
gan; Oxford University Press, 94.213, 
HOt (M-). 

The movements are all quite brief, 
yet they follow the ttaditional service 
order. The text is in English and meets 
I.C.E.T. standards. Attention has been 
given to keeping everything simple, so 
that much of the material is in unison 
or two parts. The organ writing is 
chordal and easy, with warm harmonic 
progressions that are mildly dissonant. 
This is sensitive, lovely music. 

Requiem .AtJass in C .Minor. Luigi 
Cherubini ( 1760-1842); SATB and 
orchestra or organ/pianoj Plymouth 
Music Co., PM-WI, ;3.00 (D-). 

Cherubini's extended setting of 125 
pages has a 50-minute duration. Tbe 
movements are Introit, Gradual, Dies 
Irae, Offertory, Sanctus, Pie Jesu, and 
Agnus Dei, with only a Latin text for 
performance, a1thougb an English 
translation is written above the score. 
The editors, Harold Mason and Don 
Craig, thsough scholasly rescasch 
found several discrepancies with other 
published versions and have provided 
w with an authentic score. The choral 
pans are a mixture of homophonic and 
polyphonic textures, yet they are Dot 
particularly difficulL The orchestra 
(keyboard ) material is, at times, very 
busy. This is a major work which will 
require extensive rehearsal, but one 
whicb will bring a significant reward
ing experience to the performers and 
audience. 

A Sacred Service. Max Di Julio; 
SSATB and electric guitar; Sam Fox 
Publishing Co., UM-123, $1.25 (M). 

This is an unusual setting of the 
mass text because of the use of electtic 
guitar whose part has been edited by 
the great iazz guitarist Johnny Smith. 
Its part is completely written out and 
is an integral component having both 
linear and vertical sonorities. There 
are four movements: Lord Have 
Mercy, Glory to God, Holy Holy Holy, 
and Lamb of God, with a total per
formance time of about 12 minutes. 
Brief spoken parts, mixed meters and 
!jazz~like harmonies characterize this 
work. The composer also suggests that 
'the service could be performed as a 
multi·media work with dancers, spe· 
cial lighting, stage settings, etc. It is 
an effective and sincere new approach 
to the mass and is recommended to 
those directors seeking innovation in 
the traditional mass. 

Alissa Alro~Brasileira. Carlos Alberto 
Pinto Fonseca; SSAATIBB unaccom~ 
panied; G. Schirmer, $7.50 (D). 

This 105~page work is based on 
Brazilian folklore and attempts to 
blend the traditions of sacred, classical, 
and popular music with African 
rhythms. The text is macaronic with 
Portuguese interspersed with the Latin; 
a phonetic chart is included to assist 
with the pronunciation. The broad 
movements of the ordinary are sub· 
divided into 19 smaller movements. 
This is a difficult work that will re
quire an advanced choir, such as those 
found in colleges, in order to perform 
it in its entirety. The individual move
ments are not unwually difficult and 
the harmonies are not dissonant, but 
the rhythms will challenge most 
groups. There are SATB solos in this 
exciting and different setting. 

Mass No.3 in B-Flat. Franz Schubert 
(1 797-1828); SATB and orchestra or 
keyboard; Basil Ramsey of Alexander 
Broude Inc. (D-) 

As with the Cherubini mentioned 
above, this new edition by Donald 
Hunt has approached the work in a 
scholarly manner with new findings 
concerning Schubert's mass. All of the 
usual movements are here, but as is 
typical of Schubert, certain fragments 
of the text have been omitted, causing 
problems for liturgical performances. 
For example, the text "et in unam 
sanctum, catholicam et apostolicam Ec~ 
c1esiam" in the credo does not occur. 
This 28-minutc work has solos for 
SATB aud is considerably more ad~ 
vanced than his Al ass in G, which is 
frequently performed. This is a fine 
edition of a \vork that has been too 
neglected. 

Musa Brevis. ''''illiam Walton; 
SSAA TTBB and organ; Oxford Uni
versity Press, S577, $2.25 (D-). 

The mass movements are not pub
lished in their normal order, but rather 
occur as K yrie, Sanctus and Denedic~ 
tus, Agnus Dei and then Gloria. There 
are six solo parts used in the Gloria 
which is as long as the total of the 
other movements and is the only move~ 
ment using organ. Only a Latin text is 
used and there is no reduction of the 
parts. ''''alton stands as one of En~ 
gland's best composers and one who 
has often written mwic for the church. 
This SC!tting has dissonant harmonics 
which are linearly conceived and it 
will be challenging. The organ music 
is not excessively hard but is conceived 
as an equal partner to the voices. 
'Valton's setting is excellent music for 
good choirs. 

Alissa Brerlis. Edmund Rubbra; SSA 
and organ; Alfred Lengnick and Co., 
(Bclwin Mills), 4290, (D-). 

The five traditional movements are 
provided with the organ written on 
three staves and having an equal role. 
Rubbra's harmonic idiom is chromatic 
and although his music is not heard 
frequently in the U.S., he has been a 
significant British composer. There is 
some divisi for the voices and full vocal 
ranges are employed. The opening ma
terial of the K yric, which is sung by 
unaccompanied voices, is later used as 
the organ accOlnpaniment for new 
vocal material in the Agnus Dei. This 
is fine repertoire for women's choirs 
even though it was originally written 
for a boys' choir. 

Alissa Brevis. Ned Rorem; SATB un
accompanied; Boosey and Hawkes, 
5894, $1.00 (D ) 

SATB soli are given important func~ 
tions in this mass which omits the 
credo. The ATB soloists have long un~ 
accompanied s910 passages which are 
difficult, and confident singers with 
good ranges are required. Parts of 
Rorem's setting arc hauntingly beauti
ful but the dissonant areas and expan
sive vocal ranges may cause only ad· 
vanced choirs to perform this charming 
work. 

Alissa Brev;s. John J. Davye; SATB 
unaccompanied; Associated Music 
Publishers, A-714, $1.50 (M- ). 

As in the Rorem, there is no credo. 
Each of the movements is based on 
either a four or five note tone-row of 
a major second, minor third, and per~ 
feet fourth. This gentle contrapuntal 
setting employs various canonic de~ 
viccs, a Latin and English performing 
text, areas of choral chant, and limited 
vocal ranges. It could easily be per~ 
formed by most high school or church 
choirs and is highly recommended. 

J\lusa "Cum Jubilo". Paul Creston; 
St\ TB with organ, strings or unaccom~ 
panied; E.C. Kerby Ltd., 8479-926, 
$,1.00 (D-). 

111is mass was composed in protest 
to the abolition by the Second Ecumen~ 
ica) Council of the Missa Cantata in 
Lntin, a decision which has caused 
the elimination from religious functions 
part of the most glorious musical heri~ 
tages or the church, namely, Gregorian 
elmnt. It is subtitled a "Liturgical~ 
Concert :Mass" and has a duration of 
14 minutes. The five movements or 
the ordinary are set with the accom~ 
palliment merely doubling the voices 
and is to be performed in a rhythmi
cally free style similar to chant. It<; 
warm diatonic harmonics make this a 
very attractive mass setting for al
most any type of choir. 
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Tradition Italian Organ Building 
• 

In 

Even a casual study of Italian or
gans reveals that their builders fol
lowed similar procedures from the 
late 15th century until the middle 
of the 19th century. Despite differ
ences in range, number of stops, 
and physical appearance, certain 
basic characteristics are found in al
most all Italian organs built over 
this span of four centuries. A com
parison of a 19th-century organ 
with earlier instruments will illus
trate the long.standing tradition. 

One of the earliest extant Italian 
organs is in the church of San 
Petronio, in Bologna. This one
manual instrument was completed 
in 1483 by Lorenzo da Prato and 
is presently being restored. The 
original stoplist was probably as fol. 
lows:· 

Principale 
Ouava 
Decimaquinta (15th) 
Decimanon. (I !ith) 
Vigesimasecond. (22nd ) 
Vigesimasest. (26th) 
Vigesimanon. (29th) 
F1auto in decimaquinto (15th) 

The original range was from AA 
to c', but there were only fifty keys, 
since the highest and lowest B-nats 
were omitted. The pedals simply 
pulled down the lowest octave of 
the manual keys. The first seven 
stops constitute a typical ripieno, 
each one furnishing an element in 
the overtone series. Similar organs 
built in the 16th century are de.. 
scribed by Costanzo Antegnati in 
his L'Arte organica ( 1608 ). 

During the first half of the 16th 
century the bass range was extended 
to F or FF. The lowest fifth was 
short, lacking F .sharp and G·sharp. 
By 1600 the bass range was normal
ly extended still further to C or CC 
with a short bottom octave consist
ing of eight notes: C, D, E, F, G, A, 
B·nat, and B. D and E appear to be 
F .sharp and G·sharp, respectively; 
the first two naturals play C and F. 

The lowest C, D, and E were 
added to many earlier F organs if 
they were rebuilt; an example is in 
the church of San Giorgio sulla 
Costa, in Florence. Since the lowest 
pipe on the original chest and in the 
case front is the six·foot F, it was 
originally a 16th-century organ. A 
small chest was added for the notes 
C, D, and E, possibly as late as 
1771, at which time the organ was 
rebuilt by Antonio and Philippo 
Tronci. They left a note neatly 
glued to the upper right comer of 
the roller board with this informa· 
tion: 

Antonius, & PhiHppus Trend 
Etrwci cum Adiunctionis 

Restauravcrunt Anno Domini 
MDCCLXXI 

The original stops of this organ are 
as follows (the spelling and periods 
are as they are found on the or
gan): 
§Pic:tures and deKriptioni of this famous or· 
pn may be found in P. Williaou, Tile ElmJ· 
peu Or,an IOO.18~ (London: B. T. Bah· 
ford. 1966), pp. 2(16..7 and fadns p. 208, and 
in E. Enrico, Til,. OrelleJlra III San Ptlronio 
in ,lie Baroqu. Era, Smithsonian Studies in 
History and TKhnololY / Number 35 (Wash· 
inrton, D.C., 1976), pp. 25·28. 
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Principalc. 
OUava. 
Quin. Decima. (Decimaquinta) 
Decima. Nona. (Decimanona) 
Vigesisecond. (Vigcsimaseconda) 
Flauto. 

These constitute a basic ripieno plus 
one flute stop, just as we saw in 
the San Petronio organ. A Voce 
Itumana and Cornetto were added, 
undoubtedly by the Tronci brothers 
in 1771. The present range is C -
CS with a short bottom octave; the 
eight pedals pull down the lowest 
eight manual keys. 

During tlte 17th and 18th cen· 
turies builders gradu,lly introduced 
reeds and other stops, until in the 
19th century they arrived at a con· 
ception of the organ which included 
many orchestral features. But the 
ripieno was still the core of these 
instruments. A prime example is 
the organ in the church of San 
Stefano, in Serravalle Pistoiese, 
built in 1822 by Giosul! Agati and 
sons. The stoplist is impressive when 
compared with the earlier e.Xo:1.m
pies; asterisks indicate the compon
ents of the ripi.no: 

Campanelli (treble) 
' Principalo Soprano (treble) 
*Principale Basso (bass) 
"OUava 
*Decima quinta 
*Decima nona 
*Vcntesima seconda (Vigesimasecon

da) 
*Ventesima scsta nona (Vigesimases-

to e nona) (bass) 
Trombe Soprane (treble) 
Trombe Basse (bass) 
Cornetto nei Saprani (uebte) 
Nasardo Soprano (treble) 
Nasardo Basso (bass) 
Clarone nei Ilassi (bass) 
Ottavino (treble) 
Decimino (bass) 
Flauto in 8-
Traversieri nei Bassi (bass) 
Traversieri nei Soprani (treble) 
Voce .ngelica (treble) 
Como da caccia (treble) 
Como bassetto (bass) 
Como inglese (treble) 
Cometta chinese (trcble) 
Contrabassi ai pedali 

Note that a number of the stops are 
divided 01" partial stops ; the division 
between bass and treble is between 
f1 and f.sharp'. The range is fifty 
notes, C - fB, with a sbort bottom 

octave. As in the previous example, 
the pedals pull down the lowest 
eight manual keys. However, there 
are two additional pedals, located 
to the right of the others, which 
supply D.sharp and G·sharp missing 
from the short octave. Several ac· 
cessories add to the organ's re
sources: a nightingale, two timpani 
(these are not percussion instru· 
ments, but two or three low-pitched 
pipes tuned in dissonant interval! 
and used for accent), and a Banda 
consisting of a real bass drum, 
Turkish cymbal, and a Chinese 
crescent (a Jingling Johnny)! 

Obviously this organ has many 
features which are not found in 
the earlier examples mentioned: the 
orchestral stops, the percussion de· 
vices, the nightingale, and the addi. 
tion of the notes D.sharp and G
sharp to partially fill out the short 
bottom octave in the pedals. 

The basic organ is nevertheless 
traditional. I ts chest and action are 
made just as they were in the 16th 
century. The wind pressure is low, 
as it was earlier. The ripieno is still 
the core of the ensemble. There i. 
only one manual, and, amazingly, 
the lowest octave in the manual is 
still a short octave. 

This organ is not an isolated ex
ample. Other 19th.century Italian 
organs which I have studied have 
the same characteristics, although 
most of them are smaller instru
ments. The sound of the ripieno on 
these organs is similar to that in 
earlier instruments, and the addi
tion of the other stops produces en
",mbles of great power and magnifi· 
cence. 

These 19th-century o~ tell 
u. something about the thmking of 
contemporary organists and com
posers of organ music. That a sin
gle manual is the norm indicates an 
emphasis on the sound of the en· 
semble, even though divided stops 
make possible simultaneous con· 
trasts between treble and bass. But 
since the division between treble 
and bass was never made standard 
in Italy (unlike France and Spain), 
its exploitation was restricted to im· 
provisation. More arresting is the 
thought that before 1850 the Ital· 
ians could not have had any great 
interest in French or German 
Baroque music; the single manual, 
!hort bottom octave, and limited 
pedals preclude performance of al
most all works by the northern com
posers. 

Thus, in all probability the Ital· 
ian organists practicing in the first 
half of the 19th century were not 
playing music by foreign composers. 
And it is generally recngnized that 
there was a steady decline in the 
quality of Italian organ music after 
Frescobaldi. Why then, in the ab
sence of significant repertory ( I 
cannot believe that the organists 
were playing Renaissance music in 
opera·ridden 19th.century Italy), 
did the organ builders continue 
making instruments which are 
basically Renaissance organs? 

THE DIAPASON 



I can think of only two poss1Dle 
answers. The organists and their 
audiences must have been fas
cinated with the sheer sounds of the 
organs' colors and ensembles. The 
acoustics of almost all Italian 
churches are marvelous, and it is 
still a moving experience to hear 
these sounds in their environments, 
regardless what music is being play
ed. But perhaps the tradition was so 
deeply rooted that it was self-per
petuating. There were many 
families of organ builders, and each 
generation learned from the preced
ing. It was possible to ornament the 
instrument with a Chinese crescent 
here, or a nightingale there, but one 
did not tamper with the important 
things such as the action and the 
ripieno. Their merits had been 
proven over the centuries, and 
furthermore, they were traditional. 

I am grateful to the Univcnity of North 
Caro!ina at Chapel Hill for supporting this 
.tudy through a travel grant from the Uni\'er· 
lity Research Council and the .ward of A- Kenan 
leave. 

Rudolph Kremer is ProfenOf of Mu
sic and Chainnan of Instruction in Or
gan at the University 0/ North Caro
lina in Chapel Hill. He is the author 
0/ an article on the restoration 01 early 
Italian organs, which will be published 
in tJ futuTe issue of The Diapason. 
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A Legacy 
(continued Jroln p •• ) 

It remained, then, for the younger 
generation to study with Lemmens and 
Irom a strenuous apprenticeship to 
seize upon the essentially classic ele
ments of his style and the Spartan 
precepts of Bach's aesthetic.III Gull
mant, at twenty, was the first to enroll 
in 1857, with Widor following in 
about 1863 at the age of nineteen. 
Dupre continues: 

Wid~r's "diet" in Brussels, as he 
described it to me, was anything but 
salt. Each morning at 8 o'clock, an 
organ lesson with Lemmens, in 
whicll he must playa new piece by 
Bach or by another classical master, 
and for which eight hours of daily 
organ practice [were needed]. Then, 
each evening at his worktable, about 
two hours of written effort - for 
an entire fugue had to be taken 
every week to .Fetis, the Director of 
the Brussels Conservatory in those 
days ••• 18 

After a year with Lemmens, Widor 
settled in Paris, where Saint-Saw ap
pointed him suppliant at the Made
leine. In January of 1870 he took up 
JUs duties as "temporary" organist at 
Saint Sulpice (a favorite jest after his 
retirement being that he had occupied 
the post "temporarily" for sixty-four 
years) and set to work to make his 
uame. His organ symphonies began to 
appear in about 1872, then his ballet, 
La Korrigane ~ which achieved a huge 
success at the Opera in 1880, and 
numerow masses, psalms for chorus 
and orchestra, symphonies, concertos 
for cello, violin, and piano, songs, and 
operas. Befriended by Rossini, Saint
Sacns, and Liszt, claiming an entree in
to Parisian society by his wit and s0-

phistication and by his ties with the 
eminent Montgolfier family, Widor 
had become by 1890 a respected and 
commanding figure. Even so, most 
teachers and students at the Conserva
tory were startled at the news - pub
lished ill the school's bulletin on Dec
ember I - that he was to succeed 
Franck as Professor of Organ. 

The appointment stirred comment 
b)' coming a mere three weeks after 
Franck's death, considerably short of 
the accustomed decorous interval, and 
because Widor (like Guilmimt) had 
never studied at the Conservatory. 
Moreover, \Vidor's first contacts with 
the organ class were anything but cor
dial; the group - headed by Vierne, 
Libert, and Toumemire - had wor
shipped "Father" Franck and would 
have resented his successor even had 
Widor's temperament contrasted less 
vividly with their idol's. As Dupre 
was to observe, Widor concealed a 
s)'mpathetic heart beneath a certain 
exterior coldness. Where Franck had 
been genial, Widor was aloof; where 
Franck had been paternal, Widor was 
austere; where Franck had taught 
more of composition and improvisation 
than of repertory and technique, Wi
dor prodded his pupils to become im
peccable executants. Their dismay can 
be imagined, and Vieme conveys it: at 
Widor's first class session, in measured 
terms and with chosen words, 

he spoke to us of his predecessor, 
whom he called an "improviser of 
genius"i then immediately he made 
a declarationl a sort of review of 
general principles • • • : 

"In France we have neglected per
fonnance much too much in favor of 
improvisationi it is more than an 
error; it is nonsense. To improvise 
in the artistic sense of the word onc 
must have ideas, certainly; but that 
is not sufficient. In order not to be 
false to one's thought, in order to 
translate jt exactly with all the 
variety, complexity and flexibility 
required for its development, the or
ganist must possess an instrumental 
technique capable of permitting him 

to execute any pattern whal.Soever 
at any tempo ••• 

"~loreover, I do not see why the 
organist should be the only artist 
exempt from the necessity 01 know
ing the entire literature of his in-
strument ••• " 

11tis declaration made, he con
tinued : "We shall proceed in order. 
1 take at random !rom my list. ~l 
lIurgat, play me some~g." And 
the unhappy boy. Ulore dead thau 
alive, was kept upon the bench fol' 
nearly an hour and a half. He play
ed the Allegro from the VlValdi 
Concerto in li Major, t.ransccibed by 
llach. a piece supposed not to be 
w1llcutt, but wluch became ex
tremely so when it had to pass all 
this teacher's requirements. Widor 
made him begw each measure 
twenty times over. explaining every
Uting with pitiless logic, passing to 
th~ next one only after an absolute
ly perfect rendition " to the hairn 

as one would say nowadays. Hrm 
legato in all the parts, precise ani
cuJation of repeated notes, liaison 
of common tones, punctuation, res
piration, phrasing, shading in levels, 
ail were dissected, commented up
on. justified with marvelous clar
ity ••• 

To terminate that first c1ass he sat 
down at the organ and played the 
piece which he bad just criticized so 
severely. We were overwhelmed ••• :!t.I 
lIy January, the class had taken on 

the atmosphere of a barracks, with 
'Vidor a precise and cold senior of
ficer and the students hostile but cor
rect recruits. Then Widor 

suddenly broke the ice one day by 
saying to us: "Come now, gentle
men, 1 want you to know that I am 
much more )'our friend than I am 
your professor, and all these things 
that 1 ask of you, as arduous as they 
may seem. are wuque1y for your fu
ture good."!!l 

With that, he won them over. During 
the six. years of Widor's tenure, con
cludes Vieme, the French organ 
,chool 

was being built up again under the 
most brilliant conditions. The strict 
discipline of its training was an ac
cepted fact. People submitted to 
it naturally and the results were 
splendid."" 

When in 1896 Widor relinquished the 
organ class to accept a chair in com
position, and recommended as his suc
cessor Guilmant, whose strictncss, 
scholarship, and veneration for Lem
mens equalled his own, 

the new teacher of the class changed 
nothing in the technique of per
formance; a few additional points of 
articulation in certain preludes and 
fugues of Bach, certain tempi slight
ly faster - those were his personal 
contributions ••• 28 

Dupre concurs, having taken lessons for 
ten years from Guilmant and for seven 
from Widor: 

These two great virtuosos, these two 
founders of the French organ school, 
who caused Bach to be known and 
loved in France, who maintained 
each the most ardent admiration for 
their master Lemmens, and who re
gar!led each other with profound 
esteem, ••• 

showed, in the philosophy that under
lay their art, "not the slightest differ
ence between one and the other."2.a.26 

In musical philosophy, indeed, 
Widor seems to have been the more 
outspoken of the two - or else his 
vjews were written down more often by 
pupils, partienlarly by Albert Schweit
zer, who began in 1893 to study pri
vately with him, and whose previous 
academic training had equipped him 
to ponder philosophic questions. In any 
event, \Vidor's conception of his art 
imbued the organ school he founded 
- the school a legacy Dupre was to 
inherit and to bequeath - with its um-

que coloration) its wential nature, 
its int~nt. 

Schweitzer writes: 
"Organ playing," Widor once said to 
me on the organ bench at Notre 
Dame as the rays of the setting sun 
streamed through the dusk of the 
nave in transfigured peace, "is the 
manifestation of a will filled with a 
vision of eternity. All organ instruc
tion, both technical and artistic, has 
as its aim only to educate a man to 
this pure manifestation of the higher 
will .• .. 1128 

The music of Bach especially, writes 
Widorl expresses "the emotion of the 
infinite and the exalted, for which 
words are always an inadequate expres
sion, and that can find proper utter
ance only in art ••• "21 Such music 
"tune lsI the soul to a state in which 
we can grasp the truth and oneness of 
things, and rise above everything that 
i5 paltry, everything that divides us."28 
Accordingly, 'Vidor's most telling at
tribute consisted in the profound seri
ousness with which he defined art's 
function: to him, organ music treated 
of the significant and the momentous 
- of life and death, hope and despair, 
triumph and deCeat - and did so not 
merely because of the instrument's 
evolution within the Church, but be
cause the art of music jtself, as 
Schopenhauer puts itl attends exclu
sively to "our weal and woe!'29 

'Vidor's views, the topic of many 
luncheon conversations at the Restau
rant Foyot, passed intact to Dupre, 
who likewise emulated most traits and 
tones of his master's character - from 
'Vidor's urbanity, wit, and fondness for 
slory-telling to his enthusiasm for 
pretty girls.3o To Dupre tOOl whose 
Ia\'orite philosophers were to include 
Descartes, Spinoza, Comte, and (by 
election ) Victor Hugo, and who, like 
'Vidorl seems to have been devout but 
only outwardly orthodox, music was a 
mystical arti it followed that great 
works of any period or variety, sacred 
or secular, were fundameRtally reli
gious. "The contemplation of beauty,'1 
Dupre once said to an interviewerl "is 
a form or contemplation of God. 
BeautYI art, is an approach to God, a 
path to Him."3l 

Yet if Widor regarded his calling 
with uUDost seriousnessl he bore his 
convictions with good will and humor; 
in this, too, Dupre followed. Dupre 
writes that he was present at the Res
taurant Foyot on the day that Schweit
zer announced to 'Vidor his decision to 
renounce music and become a mis
sionary, a decision 'Vidor deplored as 
that of "a general who wanted to go 
into the firing line • • • with a rifle."32 

Fun of deference [Dupre writes] 
and with head bowed, Schweitzer 
replied to each argument. "Yes 
~J aitre, but God calls me. J1 The 
next day. I asked Widor if he had 
managed to convince him. He re
plied, "My poor Duprel what do you 
do when a man replies. 'God calls 
me~! 1183 

On another occasion, unwilling to open 
his studio door to a particularly dull 
pupil, Widor directed hastily that he 
be told the master had gone to En
gland, or better yet, that he had died 
and could therefore give no more les
sons.M And again, as Duprc relates, 
Widor had served in the artillery and 
helped to defend Paris during the siege 
of 1870-71, riding back from the forti
fications on Sunday mornings to play 
at Saint Sulpice. "I do not recom
mend," he told Dupre with a grin, 
"that you ever attempt to play upon 
the pedals while wearing spurs!'815.88 

ru Dupre in his tum was to do, 
'Vidor received friends and visitors in 
his organ loft during services. One 
Sunday, an American student noticed 
u a grand duchess of Russian in the 
crowd near the console: 

She was very grand - exceedingly 
swell in every sense of the word. 
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Pearls and things hung off her in 
every direction. Widor h3d full or· 
gan on, all coupled, of course, to 
the pedal, and during mass the 
grand duchess stepped on bottom C. 
Everybody jumped .t the roar that 
came out and the poor lady col
lapsed like a balloon with a hole in 
it. \Vidor patted her hand violently 
and said, '·C'est ricn du tout. 
Madame tl (It's nothing at all, 
nothing at all t1

). After enough pat
ting she recovered, but she wasn't 
half as grand after that.aT 

Finally, when Cornelia Otis Skinner 
- then in her twenties and accom
panied by her friend Emily Kimbrough 
- was presented to 'Vidor, he flat
tered her shamelessly by saying she had 
the lignc of an artist. 

I had never before had my ligne 
commented on and was not quite 
sure what one \v:lS, but I took the 
remark as a high compliment. He 
DOW wrote asking us both to come 
to mass next Sunday at St. SuI pice 
... and would we care to come up 
and sit with him in the choir loft ..• 

At the church ..• he beckoned 
me to sit beside him on the bench, 
saying, "~asseyel-vous pas sur Ie 
sentiment. It I had no idea what a 
sentiment was, much less or sitting 
on it, but I doubled my legs up un· 
dcr me and kept very still ••• [asJ 
he filled the church with waves or 
thundering grandeur . • ,88 

or Widor .. a devoted teacher of 
composition, DuprE writes that "he 
displayed a greot breadth of spirit, try
ing to penetrate and guide in its own 
path the temperament of each 
pupil,"" a prnctice that DuprE: was 
hirruelf to adopt. Widor's aim, adds 
Vieme, was to "give precedence to 
reason over pure and simple instinct, 
to rationatimt over empiricism .•. "40 
- a principle that Dupr6 was himsel£ 
to apply in his teaching no less than 
in his composing. The fault Widor 
could least endure was lack of rhythm; 
the virtue he most praised was the 
dual one of balance and shapeliness: 
'~easured proportions," he would say 
again and again, "arc as necessary to a 
musical work as to a Greek temple." 
Expressiveness seemed to him essential, 
though it must be circumscribed by 
reason and restraint, and even fugues 
ought not to be pedantic. Accordingly, 
the FUKUe in Four J! oices41 with which 
Dupre in 1909 won the premier prior 
in fugue nt the Conservatory seems a 
model of perfect fonn infused with 
emotional eloquence. 

Dup~t.s pri7.f!.winning fugue fol
lowed the severnt son~, piano pieces, 
and movements for strinl! quartet that 
he had submitted to 'Vidor durin~ 
1907-09 and of which all but the fugue 
were to remnin unpublished. Hi!l 
earliest-comoosed published work, the 
Sonatn f()r l'iolin and Pinno, Op. 5. 
written in 1909, was in tum followed 
by more ~nngs, piano works, and chornl 
musk. of proere.\Sivcly greater com
plexity ana ,kill. The son'l' of 1910-
12 in particular, with their evocative 
nccompaniment" adroitly orchestrnted. 
seemed to 'Vidor indicative in Dupre 
of a talent for composition quite dis
tinct from his J!ifts 3S an ort;.lnist and 
improviser, as did DuprE's Fantasy for 
Pinna anti Orchtstra. Op. 8, a work 
mfficientlv mature to be inscribed to 
La7.are Uvy and sufficiently accom
plished to be performed by him with 
Piem6 and the Lamoureux Orchestra. 
Hence, by 1912, althouv:h no organist 
in history had won it, Widor wa!I urg
ing Dupr~ to compete for the Prix de 
Rome. 
Dupr~, however, thou~h he hesi

tated at first to disa~ee with his mas
ter, felt deeply reluctant. The Prix 
de Rome, he knew, stood preeminent 
among the awards a fledging composer 
might seek~ its winner would be in· 
vited to lunch by the President of the 
Republic, given a generous stipend, 
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, 
and sent to the Villa Medici to draw 
inspirntion from the culture and coun· 
trysidc of Italy. The newspapers would 
be full of him; his reputation would be 
assured; and for four years he would 
need to think of nothing but art. He 
thus would join the company of Ber
lioz, Gounod, Masscnet, Bizet, and De
bussy, who had each won first place 
(Premier Grand Prix de Rome) , and 
of Fetis, Adam, Dukas, Bruneau, and 
Ravel, who had carried orr the second 
prize (Grand Prix de Rome) . Yet the 
competition centered on opera; the 
task gil'en each candidate consisted of 
setting to music a lyric scene upon a 
tcxt chosen by the sponsoring Aca
demic des Beaux-Artsi and Dupre 
"had no desire to write an opera, with 
recitatives and love duets - with all 
that makes up, all that is required by, 
opcrntic writing."-t~ Dupre's reluctance 
derived in part from his esteem for 
'Vagner, whose place he felt was 
"so high, 50 inaccessible, that one 
should relinquish it to him without 
demur.II-tB Funhermore, with his life 
as a perfonner and teacher going along 
in so comfortable, satisractory, and 
eminently fulfilling a way, the Prix 
loomed as an otiose and intrusive in
terruption. 

During the five years th"t had passed 
since his premicr pri:( in organ in 1907, 
Dupre had continued to live at home, 
commuting to Paris from Rouen. 
There, he had built up a class of pupils, 
maintained his church post at Saint 
Vivien, and assisted his rather with the 
rehearsals and concerts of the Accord 
Parfait.'" To teach, to accompany the 
great choral literature, to have at his 
disposal under 'Vidor the sumptuous 
organ of Saint Sulpice, to command 
ample time for composition and prac
ticing, to enjoy the friendship of artist! 
like Lazare Uvy and Paul Fauchet and 
the respect of masters like 'Vidor and 
Vieme, to have won a reputation in 
the capital as well as in the pro\'incf'_~ 
- all of this rejoiced his soul, paid 
his creditors, and satisfied his ambi· 
tions. For in those years, as latf'r, 
Dupre showed not the slightest interf'.St 
in pursuing wealth or fame; and 
though both were to give him pleasur .. 
when they arrived unsought, he could 
contentedly have Jived as his father 
had. 

The years 1910 to 1912 had especial
ly abounded in rewards. With the Ac
cord Parfait . Dupr~ rehearsed Bach'lii 
Saint klatthew PlUsion, Beethoven's 
Mass in C and Ninth S)'mphonv, De
hussy's Demoiselle tlue, and Faur6's 
Requiem; with Lazare Uvy he pre
liiented a two-piano recital in Rauen; 
with an orchestra in Marseille he play
ed a Guilmant symphony; alone, he 
made three appearances in Rauen. 
three in Paris. Amid the satisfactions 
of preparing those concerts (the de
Ii~hts of preparation being as rich for 
him as those or perfonnance) , only the 
death of Guilmant. in March of 1911 
in his seventy-fifth year. marred 
Dupre's contentment. That DuprE felt 
the loss - though it "had not come un
f'xpectedty - is suggested by his soon 
a£tf'rward settinJ!' 3S the date for his 
official debut in Paris March 12, 1912 
Gui1mnntt~ binhdav. In the San~ 
Gaveau that Tuesday nieht. Dupre 
de1i\'ered a perfonn:mce that "lives in 
e\'ery memorvtt as a "triumph," ac
cordin~ to Vieme, whose Troisiime 
Symphoni~. written partly at the 
Duprt! villa in 5.int-Valery the pre
ceding summer and in~cribed to Dupre, 
received its premiere on this occa
sion.41 

But throughout the academic year 
1911-12, Dupr~ had found Widor more 
than ever detennined to see him com
pete for the Prix de Rome, white he 
himself - all the more since his suc
cess at the Salle Gaveau - continued 
to disregard the prize in his own plans 
as disproportionately demanding. In 
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A Legacy 
(continu~d /Tom p. 9) 

the end, largely out of affection for 
'Vidor and without wholly giving up 
his reservations, Dupre agreed to pre
sent himself at the preliminary exam
ination in May. 

For this, the Academie demanded 
from each candidate a fugue and a 
four-part chorus, to be composed 
within nine days and in soHtude. T o 
ensure probity, it immured the candi
dates in the Chateau de Compiegne 
with piano and writing table, and gave 
them the freedom of the woods and gar
dens. 'Vith even their correspondence 
censored, Dupre recalls, they lived 
"like princes or prisoners,"-t8 and when 
from among the entrants six finalists 
wcre chosen, it was with mixed reluct
ance and enthusiasm that the six re
turned to their cloister - this time to 
remain a full month and to produce a 
score of a hundred and fifty pages, 
fully orchestrated. The work was 
exacting, the pressure intense. 

Although he stood among the final
ists each year, Dupre failed in 1912 
and 19 J 3 to win the prize -'- but not, it 
seems, for lack of will: oncl; persuaded 
by Widor to compete, he did so with 
dedication, spending months at work 
on trial choruses and arias. Still, his 
first attempt in particular did leave 
him exhausted, discouraged by defeat, 
loath to persist. It was late in June by 
Ihen, and when 'Vidor asked him to 
compose yet another trial cantata dur
ing the summer vacation and to bring 
it to class that fall, Dupre agreed but 
(ould not settle to the task. Instead, on 
joining the family in Saint-Valery, he 
turned to organ composition, writing a 
set of threc preludes and fugues that 
11(' was to publish as opus seven and 
which were to count among his most 
fumous works. 

According to Dupre, 'Vidor that 
autumll had onl}' praise ror the sum
mer's production, admiring the pre
lud(:s and fugues and agreeing that 
they had refreshcd DupcC's spirits.4T 
Th(' pupil himself recalls exclaiming, 
"AIt, PIlon chcr 4Haitre: I wrote them 
in tlte hope that you would free me, 
lrer me from the Prix de Rome!1t.J8 1 

'Vidal" was adamant.- "Devoting one 
more year to theatrical music -Will be 
no waste of your timc," 'he said. · B~ 
lie\'e me, you will be a more comple1e' 
mllsician thereby.".J9 Iii th"e ~ eve\1t, 
Dupre was to devote not· one more 
yea'· but two to the challenge: 

Then, on Jul}' 3, 1914, eight-mem
hers of the musical division of the 
Academie des Beaux-Arts (a branch of 
the Institut de Francel50 ) met in do"!ied 
session to judge the six works submitted 
that spring - among them Dupre's ly
ric scene, Psyche. Four members voted 
for Dupre, four for Dupres friend 
~farc Delmas. To break the deadlock 
'Vidor dispatched an urgent messag~ 
to Saint-Sa ens, who, as noted above, 
had refused after Charpentier's elec
tion to the Academic to set foot within 
ito; walls. 

The next day [Dupre writes], the 
fh'e houses of the Academie assem" 
bled to announce the final decision. 
Unaware of the previous day's 
events, I awaited the result in the 
courtyard, under a blistering sun and 

in white tie according to custom. 
When I saw Saint-Saeus arrive, I 
was seized with anxiety. Behind him 
came the illustrious pianist Risler, 
whom I knew well ..• I hurried to 
him • •• 

"Ab, Alaitre~ not only Saint-Saens 
but you too!" 

"Come now, Dupre. Who knows 
whether the presence of Saint-Saens 
will not be propitious for' you!"GI 

It was. 
Yet the proclamation on that sum

mer afternoon that Marcel Dupre had 
won the Premier Grand Prix de Rome 
for 1914 was to prove less than oppor
tune. Dupre would never reside at the 
Villa Medici, nor even visit Rome un
til the time of his first concert there 
many somber years Later. For less than 
a month had passed when, at the begin
ning of August, France and her allies 
declared war on the Central Powers. 
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Murray Somerville has been ap· 
pointed cathedral musician at the 
Cathedral of St. Luke in Orlando. FL. 
where he succeeds Robert Simpson. 
He assumes his new position on Jan. 
I, after selVing over six years as or
ganist-choirmaster at St. James's 
Church, 'Vest Hartford, CT, where 
he directed a men and boys choir and 
a girls choir. Born in London, Eng
land, Mr. Somerville holds degrees 
from Union Theological Seminary and 
Oxford University, where he was the 
New College organ scholar. His organ 
study has been with Karl Richter, 
David Lumsden, and Robert Baker. 
He founded and directed the Hart
ford Camerata chamber singing en
semble and has recorded privately and 
for Abbey Records. Mr. Somerville 
currently serves as executive director 
for the Royal School of Church Music 
chorister training courses. His wife, 
Hazel Bailes SomelVille, also a U nion 
Seminary graduate, has selVed the past 
two years as organist-choir director at 
St. Michael's Church, Litchfield, CT. 

Karel Pankert has been appointed 
organist and choirmaster of St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church in Cleveland 
Heights, OH. He continues to hold 
the position of Curator of M usical 
Arts at the Cleveland Museum of Art, 
as well as a teaching engagement at 
the Cleveland Institute of Music.. 
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Appointments 

Gretchen Franz has been appointed 
associate choirmaster at All Saints 
Episcopal Church, Pasadena, CA, 
where she \ .. -ill assist Robert Kenneth 
Duerr with administration and organ 
duties for selVices. She will also diret:t 
the four youth choirs_ A native of 
Pittsburgh, ~1s_ Franz holds degrees 
from Penn State University and Union 
Theological Seminary. Her organ 
studies were with John Lively and 
Leonard Raver. She comes to the new 
position from a similar one in Pitts
burgh, where she was a150 on the 
faculty of Carlow College. She plans 
to pursue the HMA degree at the 
University of Southern California, 
where she will study with Ladd 
Thomas. 

Susan 1\farchant has been appointed 
assistant professor of music at Pitts
burg State University in Pittsburg, KS, 
where her teaching duties include or
gan, harpsichord, and class piano. She 
holds a B.~{us. deJt ree from Oberlin 
College and an hLM.A. degree from 
Yale University, where she is currently 
a D.htA. candidate. Her principal 
teachers have included John Becker, 
Fenner Douglass, Charles Krigbaum, 
and Richard Rephann. During the 
1978-79 academic year, she taught on 
the music faculty of St. Cloud State 
University in Minnesota. 

Harold Hecrcmans, former national 
president of the American Guild of Or
ganists, has been appointed organist 
and choirmaster of the First Congrega
tional Church in Falmouth, ?\'IA, ef
fecti\'e Oct. 1. He will continue as con
ductor of the island chonls at Martha's 
Vineyard, as well as summer organist 
at Union Chapel, Oak Bluff, a posi
tion he has held for 32 years. ?\.'Ir. 
Heeremans, who has alread}' officially 
retired, indicates that anyone who 
doesn't want to become yet busier 
should not retire. 

Lester H. Groom, associate professor 
of music at Seattle Pacific University, 
hac; heen appointed organist of the 
first Presbyterian Church of Seattle, 
" 'A. He was formerly organi:-t.choir
master of Redeemer Episcopal Church 
in Kenmore. The First Presb},teriall 
Church, a large building of modem 
design, houscs a 3·manual Balcom & 
Vaughan organ built in 1969 which 
was lIsed for se\'eral e\'ents at the 1978 
national AGO com'ention; the same 
firm built a 2-manual organ of 16 
ranks for the chapel. 

'Villiam 1... 'Vunsch has been ap
pointed organist..c;hoirOlaster of St. 
Luke's Episcopal Church in Monrovia, 
CA, where he succeeds the late Dad d 
Lennox Smith. ~lr. \Vunsch holds un
dergraduate and graduate degrees 
from the University of Redlands and 
the Univcrsity of SOllthern California. 
His teachers include Ra}'mond C. 
Boese, J. \Villiam Jones, Ladd Thom
as, and James ]-1. Vail. He leaves a 
similar position at St. James' Episco
pal Church, Newport Beach, CA. 

(more AjJpointments, lIP. 12-13) 
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Appointments 

Susan Hegberg has been appointed 
associate professor of organ at Hough
ton College, Houghton, NY, and or
ganist of the Houghton \Vcslcyan 
Church. She received the D.Mus. de
gree in organ performance at North
wcstern Uni\'ersity, where she was a 
student of Karel Paukcrt. She also 
holds the h·f.Mus. degree from the 
University of Michigan, where she 
studied org:m with Robert Glasgow, 
and the B.Mus. degree from St. Olaf 
College, where she was an organ stu
dent of D.wid N. Johnson, She has al
so studied with Heinrich Fleischer and 
Eleanor Killoran. 

Dr. Hcgberg lea\'es positions nt 
Jamestown College and Immanuel 
Lutheran Church in Jamestown, NO, 
where she M1S an active recitalist. She 
succeed! Dr. Charles Finney, who has 
been appointed professor emeritus at 
Houghton College and organist emeri
tus of the Houghton Wesleyan Church. 

Paul Jernigan Jr. has been appointed 
Houston area represcntath'e for Casa· 
vant Frcres Inc., Texas-based subsidi· 
ary of the Canadian organbuilding 
firm. He is a 1976 graduate of the 
Unh·ersity of Houston, where he stud. 
ied with Robert J. Jones, and he is 
currently orgnnist of St. 'Matthew 
United Methodist Church in Houston. 
~{r. Jernigan receh'ed his technical 
training through associations with the 
Reuter Or'foln Company and Visser· 
Rowland Associate.'i. 

James C. Cripps has been appointed 
organist-director of music for the First 
United Methodist Church of Jackson
ville, FL, errective Jan. 1. He held 
this position 1965-75 and also ta.ught 
part-time at Jacksonville Unh·ersity. 
Mr. Cripps returns to the Florida po
sition from Mulberry Street United 
Methodist Church in Macon, GA, 
where he has been organist-director of 
music since 1976, as well as state AGO 
chairman. His organ teachers have in
cluded Edward Tibbs, Hugh Hodgson, 
Ramona Beard, and Alec 'Vyton. :Mr. 
Cripps is a member of Phi Kappa Phi 
and Pi Kappa L:lmbda national honor 
societies. 

Richard Heschke has been appoint. 
ed associate professor of music and or
gan department chainnan at Concordia 
Colle~e, Bronx\'ille, New York, as well 
as affiliate teacher-artiu at the State 
University of New York at Purchase. 
He leaves a position at the University 
of Iowa in Iowa City and was previ. 
ously at Louisiana State University, 
Baton Rouge. 

Dr. Heschke is a graduate of the 
Eastman School of Mwic, where he 
reeeh'ed the M.~(us. and D.M.A. de· 
grees in church music and the per
former's certificate in organ. He has 
performed extensively in recital 
throughout the country, including na
tional and regional AGO convention 
appearances, and he has served as 
chapter dean in severn I states. He con
certizes under the representation of 
Phillip Truckenbrod. 

Lindsay Lafford, professor of music, 
organist, harpsichordist, and carHlon
lIeur at Hobart and 'Villiam Smith 
Colleges in Geneva, NY, for 31 years, 
has retired from this position and has 
accepted an appointment as organist. 
choirmaster at St. Philip's Episcopal 
Church, Coral Gables, FL. 

Mr. Lafford, who holds the 
F.R.C.O. (Chm.) and F.A.G.O. certi· 
ficates, was a student of Sir Percy Hull 
at Hereford Cathedral in England be
fore being organist at St. John's Cathe
dral, Hong Kong, 1936-39. He then 
came to the U.S. to teach at I-Iaver
ford, Swarthmore, and Middlebury 
Colleges and lVashington University. 
During 1939-40, he was university or
ganist at Princeton, and he served a 
number of churches, including Second 
Presbyterian in S1. Louis and 51. John's 
Cathedral in Jacksonville. He is the 
composer of a number of published 
works. 
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Thomas Strickland has been ap
pointed organist of the First Congre
gational Church in Old Greenwich, 
CT, where he is also assistant to minis
ter of music Richard Vogt. A native 
of Indianapolis and a graduate of the 
Indiana Univer.;ity School of Music 
and the Yale University Institute of 
Sacred Music, Mr. Strickland has 
studied organ with Adele HaritonoH, 
Neil Larson, Clyde Holloway, and 
Gerre Hancock. He previowly held 
positions as organist.choirmaster at the 
University Luthcloln Church in Bloom
ington, IN, and the First Congrega
tional Church of West Haven, CT. He 
began his present appointment in Feb. 
mary. 

William N. De Turk was elected 
president of the Guild of Carillonneurs 
in North America at the annual con
gress held last June at the Bok Singing 
Tower (Mounlain Lake Sanctuary) in 
Lake 'Vales, FL. He is director of mu
sic and carinonneuT of the Grosse 
Pointe Memorial Church (Presby
terian) in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI. 
Mr. De Turk studied carillon with 
Percival Price and organ with Robert 
Glasgow, at the University or Mich
igan. In 1974, he was the first carillon 
K holar at the Bok Singing T ower, 
''''here he worked with resident caril
lonneur Mil£ord Myhre. He is a mem
ber or the Detroit AGO chapter. 

The GCNA is comprised of 500 
memben in the United States and 
Canada, and other parts or the \\-'Orld. 
It is a member of the newly-formed 
""orld Carillon Federation. Since the 
majority or carillON in this country 
are at churches, members deal with 
many or the same problems which con
rront organists. The Guild or Caril. 
lonneurs in North America is a pro
ressional society ready to assist indi
vidual! and imtitUtiON with regard 
to carillON, chimes, and belts. 
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Gene Janssen has been appointed 
minister of music at the Arlington 
l-Iills Lutheran Church, St. Paul, ?YIN. 
A graduate of \Vartburg College and 
Indiana University, he studied with 
Helmut \Valch:1 under a German Gov
ernment Grant. }vIr. Janssen comes to 
the position after having served three 
years at Fir.;t Lutheran Church of 
DcKalb, IL, and eleven years at Grace 
Lutheran Church, Alben Lea, MN. 
He will serve as organist and choir
master with a multiple choir system 
founded by Edwin G. Amundson, who 
has retired after serving the church 
for 45 years. 

Sister Anna Marie Flusche has re
cently been employed by VlSSer·Row
land Associates, organbuilden in Hous
ton, TX, where she serves as an ap
prentice. The Dominican nun became 
interested in the field through work 
she did on the pipe organ at the high 
school in which she taughL She then 
beg<ln a master's degree in organ, un· 
dertaking a research problem deating 
with a 17th.century Jesuit organbuild
er; this led to work on a book dealing 
with the activities of clerical and re
ligious organ builders and this, in tum, 
led to her present work, as pan of 
her research. 

Sister Anna Marie is a member of 
the Dominican Congregation of the 
Sacred Heart, which she joined in 
1963 and whose motherhouse is lo
cated in Houston. She graduated from 
Dominican College, Houston, with a 
bachelor's degree in liturgical music 
and received her master's degree from 
North Texas State University in Den
ton. She has studied organ with Klaus 
and MarHou Kratzenstein, Donald 
Willing, and RODilld \Vyatt, and is 
presently a student of Clyde Hollowal" 
She was chairman of the music depart
ment at St. Agnes Academy in Hous
ton from 1970 to 1979, and she has 
heen organist of St. Michael Catholic 
Church, Houston, since 1971. 

--,., 

Richard W. stater hns been named 
interim directo r of music at St. John's 
Episcopal Church in Los Angeles. He 
leaves a 16-year position at 5t. Mark's 
Church, Glendale, and will be ""pon' 
sible for an active parish music pro
gram. In addition to his duties at St. 
John'S, Mr. Slater will resume full
time work on the DMA degree in 
church mwic at · the University of 
Southern California. 
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budgels - makes Ihis 
combinalion of Iradilional 
pipes and modern elec· 
tronics the answer to to· 

.. ~ ........ ,., ......... ;1' day's needs, reflecting 

Telephone (212) 582-0032. 

154 WEST 57th STREET (at 
OPEN DAtlY 'rom 11 to 5 

yesterday's tradilions. 
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TRACKER· TOOL 
SUPPLY CO. 

tools and supplies 
For ORGAN BUILDERS 

799 We.I Water Sf,...., Taunton. Manachu._H' 02710 

;mil. ~. ~tuI &: ((ta. 
RE-ORGAN-IZE 

EDWIN D. NORTDB1JP 
B.A., J VR. D. 

AddHlons-Rebulldlng 
Tuning-Repairs 
35 Beth.,..,. Roed 

Hlcbvill., LI., NY 11101 
51 .... 1a 1220 

Your ".nonal wuh. 
aN 1ft gooJ Ita". 

11475 LBB BOULEVARD 
CLEVllLAND, OHIO 44118 

TEL. (216) 932-4711 

SCHNEIDER 
ORGELBAU WERKSTATT, Ltd. 

Ne. Inslrvlltllnb - Rebvf1c:I. 
TDnal Alterations - Revolclng 
Revolced Classic Plpework -

Jacqun Stinkens ZEIST 
Holland 

Organ Maintenance 
Workshops In Niantic, IlIInoi. 

P.O. aox 484 Decatur, illinois 62525 Organ pi". make" I.V. 

1.4 

~ 
~.INC. 

hterllLWrtsIhI 

.. _---",. 
--

1217166S.2412 

-~!~!!~" 
- SAlt I'BAlfCISCO 

& BE~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d~C' T 68 SO. BOULEVARD, WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
Area Code 413-734-3311, 734-1079 

A. David Moore & CO. 
TRACKER ORGAN DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 

North Pomfret Vermont 05053 
802-457-3914 

FINE OHGAN LEATJlEHS SINCE 1800 

BEVINGTONS AND SONS of LONDON 

THHOUGII oun 
{T S. of A. AGENTS 

COl.KIT MFG. COMPANY 
2,')2 FILLMOHE AVE. 
TONAWANDA, N.Y. 141.')0 

Quslity • Craftsmanship • Integrity • Conscientious Restorations 

J. llIillium 3lhrnbnn. ilr. 
Pipe Organ Maintenance and Restoration 

Inquiries 118 mdlally InvUBd. 
P. O. Box 362, Toledo, Ohio 43691 Phone: (419) 241-8822 

McMANIS ORGANS 
locorporated 

10th &: Garfield 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 
66104 

A.P.D.B.A. M.mber 

Kim6fl'C-IIllfln, JJnc. 

Organ 

Box 4058, C.R.S. 

JDhnsDn City, TN 37601 

615-282-4473 

Componenk 

New Organs 

Lynn A. Dobson' of Lak. City. IA. h •• 
compl.ted " new 2.m.nu.1 end pedal or
gan of 7 r.nb for S.int Ol.f College, 
Northfield, MN. The instrument is housed 
in a solid whit. oak ces. with nali" black 
walnut pipuh.de, and console trim, .nd is 
loc.ted in " t.aching studio in the new 
four-million..cJoll.r Christiansen Hall of Mu
sic. Both key and stop actions era mech"n
ieal. The d.tached console has hand·turned 
drawhobs of black walnut, .bony neturals. 
and accidentals of rosewood with Ivory 
pl .. tin9. 

·lynn A. Dobson. member, Am.rlean 
Institute of Organbuilders. 

MANUAL I 
GedocU B' 58 pipes 
Spjtrll~le -4' 58 pipes 
Gemsquinte 1.1/3' SII pipes 
11/1 

MANUAL If 
Rohrflole B' 51 pipes 
IC.FJ common w/Gedacld) 
Principol 7! 58 pipes 

PEDAL 
Holzgedockt 8' 32 pipes 
Choralbou 4' 32 pipes 
I/Pd 
II/Pd 

Harris. Organs· of Whittier, CA, has 
been commissioned to build • new 4-man
ual and pedal organ for Wilshire United 
Methodist Church of Los Angeles. Com
pletion is expected in June 1980. The in
strument will be built and yoiced accord
ing to French romantic style, will total 60 
ranh, and wiU utilize electro-pneumatic 
action throughout. Some pipework will be 
retained from the 1928 MOIler now in the 
church, as will the 1956 Moller console. 
The desian is by Robert M, Turner, tona' 
director for the firm, in consultallon with 
Dr, Thomas Harmon, consultant for the 
church, Dr. Lester E. Remsen, choirmaster. 
and Ruth Plummer. organist. 

·Oayjd C, Harris, member, American 
Institute of Organbuilders. 

GRAND. ORGUE III) 
Violonbasse 16' 
Monlre B' 
Salidon.,1 S' (ed,) 
Bourdon B' 
Flute hormenique B' 
Prestant 4' 
Flute a cheminft -4' 
DoubleHe 2' 
Fourniture V 1·1/3' 
Trompete a' 
Tremblont 
Chimes 

POSITIF EXPRESSIF (I) 
Principol B' 
Boutdon-en·boil 8' 
Quintaton r 
Gemshom a' 
Gemshom c61estlll (TC) 8' 
Preslont 4' (ed.' 
Flule eonique 4' 
Doublette 2' 
Flute 2' (ext.) 
larigot 1-1/3' 
FJageolet I' (ed., 
Cymbale IV 7/3' 
Cromerne B' 
Tremblant 
Positif 16' - off - 4' 

RECIT EXPRESSIF (III) 
Bourdon 16' 
DiaP/l50n 8' 
flute 0 chemin'- S' (uf., 
Flule harmonique a-
Viole de gambe B' 
Voix c6lesle B' 
Dulcion. a' 
Undo Moris (TC) B' 
Prestont 4' 
Flute octaviante 4' (eri.) 
Nalord 2.2n' 
Detovin 2 (ext.) 
Tierce 1.1/5' 
Plein iou V 2' 

Bosson houtbois 1&' 
Trompeite B' 
Hautbois B' 
Voile humaine I' 
C lai:ron 4' 
Harp B' 
Tremblant 
Rec it 16' - off - <t' 

SOLO (IV) 
G rone flute a' 
Gambl! S' 
Yoix dleste (TC) a 
Flute octaviante 4' 
Tuba magno 8' 
Cor onglais B' 
Clarinelte S' 
Tremblonl 
Solo 16' - 4' 

ECHO (IV) 
Bourdon S' 
Petite viole B' 
Yoix c61este (TC) 8' 
Flule deux 4' (e .. I. ) 
Voix humaine B' 
Tremblant 
Chimes 

PEDAlE 
Resultant 32' 
Flute ouverle 1&' 
Yiolonbasse 16' (GO) 
Bourdon 16' 
Bourdon 16' (REe) 
Principal 8' 
Rute ouverle 8' (ext.) 
Bourdon a' (ext, ) 
Octave 4' (ed. , 
Flute 4' (ext., 
Flute 2' (ext.1 
Fourniture V 2' (GO) 
Conlre Bombarde 32' 
Bombarde 16' (ed.) 
Basson 16' (REe) 
Trompeite B' (ext.) 
Clairon 4' (ext., 
Cromorne 4' (POS) 

Visser-Rowland Associat.s, InCo* of 
Houston, TX, haYe completed a 3-manual 
and pedal organ of 50 ranks for Westbury 
Baptist Church in Houston. The instrument 
is installed in two cas.s at the front of the 
sanctuary, flanking the central window. 

• Jan Rowland, Pi.ter Visser, members, 
American Institute of Organbuilders. 

HAUPTWERK 
Quintoton 16' 61 pipes 
Prinlipal S' 61 pipes 
GedecU a' 61 pipes 
OUov 4' 61 pipes 
Nachthorn 4' 61 pipes 
Woldfl~te 2' 61 pipes 
Komet V 210 pipes 
Midur '·1/3' 305 pipet 
Trompel Enchomada 8' 6& pipes 
Tremulant 
Glockenspiel 

SCHWEllWERK 
Rohrflate S' 61 pipes 
Salilional 8' 61 pipes 
Schwebull9 8' (TC) 49 pipes 
OUov 4' 61 pipes 
Koppelfl~te 4' &I pipes 
Superolctav 2' 61 pipes 
Mirlur V 1.1/3' 305 plpel 
F090t (Hl) 1&' 61 pipes 
Trompe'e 8' 66 pipes 
Klonne <t' 78 pipes 
Tromulont 

POsrnv 
Gedeelct a' " P,ipes 
Prestant 4' 61 PIpes 
Kleill9edeclct 4' 61 pipes 
Nosat 2·2/1' 61 pipes 
OUOY 2' 61 ptpe1 
Tiera! 1·1/5' 61 pipes 
Langot 1.1/3' 61 pipet 
Schorff IV,' 244 pipes 
Krummhom 8' 61 pipes 
Tromulant 
Zimbl!lstern (programmable) 

PEDAL 
Acoustic: Bass 32' 3Z notes 
Pnnlipal 16' 32 pipet 
Subbt. 16' 32 pipes 
OH.y S' 12 pipes 
Gedeclct r 12 pipes 
Chorolbass '" 11 pipes 
Midur IV 2·zn 121 pipes 
Ponune (Hl) 16' 12 pipes 
Trompot 8' 12 pip!'l:S 
ttletfttrompet '" 12 ",11* 

'THE DIAPASON 



Tim Hemry,- Cleveland HeiCjhh. OH, 
h., compl.ted 01 3·manual .nd p.dal or· 
gan of 45 r.nb .t Martin Luther luth"." 
Church in Centon, OH. 12 tanb we,. re
voiced from the 1941 ScMntr. formerly in 
the church, end • pr.vlous console shen 
WoIS equipped with new controls end solid. 
st ... combination .ction. New pipework is 
of flamed copp.r, bright fin , oak. Ind me· 
hogany. A 7-,ank antiphonal division is 
prep.,.d. A temperament b.tw .. n Klm
berger III end equal was used. Voicln! 
end tonel fin lshin9 .4' by Mr. Hemry and 
by LeRoy White, A dedication r.dtal 
was played Sept. 16 by William E. 6ir.rd 
of D.II ••• 1lC. 

-rim Hemry, member, Ameriean Insfitut. 
of Orgenbuilders. 

GREAT 
-GedacU II.' " pipet 

Prest. nl S' 61 pipes 
·Roh,geded, I' &1 pipes 
Octave -t ' 61 pipes 

·Spitdlute -t ' 61 pi pes 
Octave 2' I. , pipes 
Comet 111 2·i /l' 18] pipel 
Mixhlre IV 1-1/3' 24-4 pipes 
T rompotie a' 61 pipel 

SWEll 
·Flule Ged.ckt I' 61 pts* 
.yo. Celede II I' (lG) 101 pipes 

Principa l 4' 61 pipes 
Ttavetle Flule 4' 61 pipe, 

·Natard 2·2/1' 61 ptpet 
Waldflute 2' 61 pipes 
Tietce 1.3/S' 61 pipItS 
Scharf III .IV 2/3' 220 p ipel 

·Re901 16' " pipes 
·Oboe " I., ~t" 
Clation 4 61 pipes 
Tremolo 

POSITIV 
Hobgedadt S' &I pipes 
Rohrflula '" &I pIpes 
Prestant 2' 61 pipes 

·urigo' I·I/)' " pipes 
Octavlein I' " pipel 
Farbenz.·mbel III 1/5' ISl pip" 

'Regol '" (Sw) &1 noles 
Trt!molo 

PEDAL 
'Bordon 16' +4 pIpes 
Ged.,dt '" (Gtl 
Quinlbotdon 10·2/3' (ed) 
Pted.,nl S' 32 pipes 
Botdon I' led) 
Gedad:1 S' (eat) 

·Chotalbau .. ' 32 pipes 
Gcdedl 4' led) 

·Ooppleflule 2' 32 pipes 
Mirlurtll IV 2·2/J' 128 p;pes 
Comel III '.IIl' (GI, 
8omba,de ,,' +f piper 
Bamha,de 8' (ed) 
Clarion 4' (Sw) 

COUPLERS 

·pipes revolced from preYioul org.,n 

Reuter Org.n Co,· of Lawrenc., KS, he, 
c.ompleted a 3-m.nu.1 end p.elal Mgen for 
the Concert H.n of West T .... St.t. 
University In c.nyon. The instrument em· 
ploys .lid.r and p.n.t windchesh with 
pneumatic p.n.t pulls, Ton.1 finiahing We. 
by Fr.nllln Mitchell, tonal director of the 
firm, Th. dedic.tion NeU.t Will played 
by Serre H.ncock. 

-Fr.nklin Mitchen, member, AmariAn 
Institut. of Organbuilden, 

(specification, nut column) 

DECEMBER. 1979 

Qulnt.ton ". 
P,incipol " 
Bourdon I' 
Od .... e 4' 
Splllf&6te 4' 
Fif'Hnth 2' 
Foumilure IV 
Scharf III 
Dubian 16' 
Trornpetle I' 

GUAT 

Trornpe"e en chamede 8' 

SWEll 
Bourdon daux 16' 
FII.I. • CHmi,," " 
Viole de Gembe .' 
Yiol. Celeste S' 
Preliont 4' 
Flute Ouverte -4 ' 
Nesard 2.2/3' 
Fluta a bee: 2' 
nerce '·3/5' 
Plei" Jeu IV 
B'"on 16' 
Trompe"e 8' 
Hautbois S' 
Yoii Humaine S' 

Clalron .' 
Trompette en charnad. 8' (GT) 
Tremolo 

POSITIV 
Holt9edeckt " 
GemWom S' 
Gemst.om CAlest, S' 
Spihprinzlpal -4' 
Koppemate 4' 
PNndpol 2' 
Quinte I.I/l' 
Stiquialtera II 
Cymbel ' U 
Ronkelt '" 
Krummborn 8' 
Regal 4' 
Trompette en cham. de 8' (GT) 
Trem~o 

Resultant 32' 
Princi pal 16' 
Subbou '" 

PEDAL 

l lebltch GedecU 16' 
Ocl .... e I ' 
GedecU I ' 
Char. I BaSI 4' 
W.ldflolo 4' 
Mirlure IV 
Kenlre Posa;, ne 32' 
Posaune 16' 
aauon I" (SWI 
TrumFMt S' 
Bouon S' (SW) 
Sch. lmei 4' 
Trompette en chamede S' (GTI 
Trornpelte en chamade .. ' (Gi) 

Th. -Reut.r Company has .Ito Installed 
three othar organl .t West T.xal State 
University, two pradiu instruments, .nd 
the studio install.tion which foliowI, The 
I.tter employS slider . nd paUet winclchesh 
with electric pall,t pulh. 

Principal 8' 
8outdon 8' 

Octave . ' 
Flaehflole 2' 
Mir;ture III 
Krummhorn 8' 
Tntmolo 

Rohrflole 8' 

GREAT 

SWell 

Yiol. de G.,mbe S' 
Yiola Celest. S' 

Spiftf lol. .' 
Principal 2' 
Qulnle 1.1/l' 
SefoquiaUera " 
Trompe"e 8' 
Tramolo 

Subbou " . 
Oct.ve " 
Subbass S' 

PEDAL 

Choral Ban 4' 
hgotto '" 
Trompette 8' (SW, 
Krummhorn 4' (GTI 

. ' 

6th ACADEMY OF ITALIAN ORGAN MUSIC 
Pi"loia, Italy 

August 31-September 9, 1980 
directed by Luigi FerdiruuuIo Tag/lavini 

Organ coune (L F. Tagliavinl): 
active partldpanls (25 only) Lit. 
80,000; audilora Lit. 45,000 

Harpsichord cour&e (C. TUner) I 
active participanla (10 only) Lit. 
100,000; aud.hors Lit. 45,000 
Lilerature: G. FrelCObaldi, 
T. MeruJ .. etc. 

Sub.idlary cour.et : 
Finl introduction to the Italian or~ Maintenance and tuning or the 
gan (U. PineKhi, August 29·30): harpetchord (F. Barucchieri, Sepo 
Lit. 15,000 lember 2·8): active parlidpanls 

(5 only) Lit. 60,000; auditors 
Li •• 30,000 

Write for further infor1lUllion to 

ACCADEMIA DI MUSlCA ITALIANA PER ORGANO 
via della Madonna 28 

1·51100 Pistola 

FOR SALE 
LARGE ROMANTIC PIPE ORGAN 

7()'RANK AUSTIN 
BUILT IN 1910 

"AS IS - WHERE IS" 
Organ consists of three sections Including console, pipes and wind chest, and 
echo organ, Located at Georgia State University, Atlanta, Georgia, 
Orgiln has not been used for a long period of time, Extensive work In removing 
and refurbishing will be necessary. 
Sealed bids will be received by the Surplus Property Inventory Control 
Section, 1050 Murphy Avenue, Building No. I, Atlanta, Georgia, 30310, until 
January 15, 1980, 2 pm. To be opened at the same hour for Georgia State 
University, Atlanta, Georgia. 
In order for your bid 10 be acceptable, ple3se all one of the below niJmbers to 
obtain iii tJid form, 

For further Information contact: 
Tony Bruehl - 404/658-2570 or Gory Monroe - 404/656·2681 

Specifications obtainable from the undersigned: 
STATE OF GEORGIA by W, D. Bennett, Director. Surplus Proper ty 
Inventory Control Section - Department of Administrative Services. 

LOUIS V1ERNE 
The comp,.te 

Pieces de Fantaisie 
performed by PIERRE LABRIC 

on the Aristide CAYAILLE-CDLL organ of Saint-Duen de Rouen 
Recorel 1: 
hi S.'te. Op •• 51: Preluele. Anelantlno, Caprice. 

a .... racun. Marche •• ,tlal. 
Lamenta, SlclU •• ne 

IntermUlo, Req ...... 

2nd Salte. Opu. 53: 
Recard 2: 
2nd Suite. Op •• 53. 
3rd Suit., 0"". 54: 

Hymne au .olell. Feut follets. Clair de I ... , Toccata 
Dedlcace, Impromptu, Etoile d ••• Ir, Fantom.. . 

Record 3: 
3rel Salte, Op •• 54: 
41h Suite. Opus 55: 

Sur Ie •• 'n, Carlllan de WestMinster 
Aubade, Resignation, Cathedra"" Nalaele .. 
mes .t Chlmeres, Le. Cloches de Hinckley 

$9.50 postJ"lld per st.reo disc 
Jro4A , •• ld.rats pl ••••• dd "Sf: p" dIsc for st.l ... I. tax 

from 
TELESON-AMERICA 
333 Beacon Street 
Boston. MA 02116 

I N e 0 ~ p 0 RAT E 0 

M.ch.ni"' end El,ctro-pneum.tlc Action Org.n. 

_. 101 - m._ 
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new organs removals 
service rebuilding 

DURHAM 
Tailahassee, Florida 

32304 
P.O. Box 2125 - (904) 575-2001 

HARVEY & ZIMMER 
Trai:ker Orgaa Designers and Builders 

2o.lt.HZIZI IIalIu, luu 75HZ 

Zlf/HI·IUI 
.. . . - -- --

NEW ORGANS· RESTORATIONS 
TUNING & MAINTENANCE 

RAYMOND GARNER & CO. 
Mec'hanical·Action Pipe Organ Specialists 

P.O. Box 478 Telephone 
Crestline, CA 92325 (714) 338-3751 

mim )ltmttl! 
ftPEOBGANS 

• sl Daip. Senb 

IDS: RouoIte RoM 
(116) _ 00nI0>0I u.;p", 0IU0 44121 

13051 523·72·47 

WALTER A, GUZOWSKI 
mil 01\011 SlllVICB 

.... - ..... 
1121 E. COrnmerdaIllvd. t22II.W.4Ih Ct .. Apt, I 

Flo 1.8..,.1 .. fl .. 33134 fL !.au""" FIa. 33312 

~~/'I ~ ~ ~ ~' TRACKER ~~'O~ANS (01 • t .. 
~AH-t~~~'" 

330 NORTH AST .. lOMpoc' CA. 
"'36 

ttA~2Y!~ 
Mechlnlcal ActiOf1 Specialists 

1----E.\I """* Sc.ds dim IN !naI ki hd.r.ood 
muste ... ~ pcrbrnm bad.s,. 

. ~"'an:lnu::h ........ \lAhb Earlv ~o:w at ..... new 32 pagI' mal erda' 

Music ~~si:=~~ 
3tzlDd::; -""-Dr.w.:er 550, Box 2n. Palo Alto. CA 94302 

PIPE SOUND 
WITHOUT PIPES 

Build a complete pipe sounding 
electronic orsa" by using DMRONIX 
euy to assemble kits. 
To hear this magnificent sound, send $1 
(or your Demo recordlbrochure. 

~c---

32' - 16' a-.nlc pedal. lor p1pa1 
Ie capture combination action 

.~ Dept.1B 
All w.rthotM w., 

--. 1IcnI ...... CA taM 

DO IT YOURSELF PIPE ORGAN KIf~l 
Custom ,peclRe.lloftS 10, t:hu't:h o· f 
re,ldenu, complete or parts fun in 
struction. b, e,tabllshed orq.n bulld .. n 

COLKIT MFG. CO 
252 Fillmore A.e .. Touw.ncle. N.Y. 141SO 

Pip. Organ luUd.r 

2742 An. H 

fort Worth, rua. 76105 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organ. - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd,-Oayton, Ohio .c5ot06 
513·276-24&1 

TELLERS ORGAN 
Company, Inc. 

COMPlm ORGAN SERVICE 
SINCE 1906 

P.O. lOX 1313 
ErN. Pa. 16512 Ph. 456-5306 

~Iua &0 Schumacher 
PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 

3604 Waterfield Parkway 
lakeland, FL 33801 • [8131 665-4802 

Slider Chest Organs 

KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

TrClcker-organ builder 
new organs and restoration 

48223 y.l. Rd E 
Chilliwack, B C 
C.n.d. V2P 6H4 PIton. (6041 792.'623 

DElAWARE ORGAN COMPANY, INe. 

252 RUmore Ave. 

Tonawanda, New York 14150 

(71" 6n·7791 

MEMIEI A.P.O.I.A. 

PIANO TUNING 
Learn Piano Tuningandre
pair with approved home 
study course. For details 
J... Write for F"e Brochure 
'P Diploma Granted -

AMERICAN SCHOOL 
o' PIANO TlINING 

17050 Telfer Dr. , 
95037. 

Morgan Hill, CA 
Depl. M 

Gress-Mile, Organ Co. Inc.. Princeton, 
NJ. has built a 2-manual and pedal or
gan of 28 ranks for Christ Community 
Church in Spring lake, MI. Electrome
chanical action with solid-state switching 
and low-pressure classic voicing with 
French and German type reed, were em
ployed. Case pipes, from Great and Ped.1 
Principals. have gilded mouths. 

GREAT 
Rohrgedeckt 16' 
Principal 0' 
Rohrfloele 0' 
Spitzgamba 0' (SW) 
Unda Maris 0' (SW) 
Octave -4' 
Koppelfloete -4' 
Koppelfloete Z' 
Mirlure IV.y 
Trumpet 0' 
Cromorne 8' (SW} 
Clarion -4' 

SWELL 
Holzgedeckt B' 
Spitzgamba 8' 
Unda Maris 8' (TCI 
Principa l -4' 
Spitzfloele -4' 
Unda Maris -4' 
Nasat Z·21l' ITC) 
Octove 2' 
Ten 1·3/5' (TCl 
Quintfloete 1. 1/3' 
Superoctave I ' 
Sebarf III-IV 
Trompette B' 
Cromorne B' 
Clairon -4' 
Octaves Graves 
Ttemulant 

PEDAL 
Acoustic Bass 11 3Z' 
Princ:ipal 16' 
Subbas 16' 
Principal B' 
Rohrgedeckt 0' IGT} 
Quintfloete SoU3' 
Octave -4 ' 
Schwiegel 2' 
MixtUre III· IV 
Basse de Cornel IV.V 3Z' 
POlaune 16' 
Trumpet B' IGT) 
Cromorne 4' ISW I 

3 I,(ni\On couplers 

Wicks Organ Co •• Highland. It.. has in
sfalled a '-stop mechanical-action organ 
in Alumni Chapel at the University of New 
Mexico, Albuquerque. The facade was fin
ished to harmonize with the chapel decor; 
the attached console has .bony keys. The 
instrument was designed by Prof. Wesley 
Selby of the university. 

IIDII II. 

New 

Organs 

Casavant Freres of St. Hyacinthe. Que
bec, has installed a new 2-manual and 
pedal organ of 13 ranks in the Mabel 
First lutheran Church lit Mabel, MN. The 
instrument has tracker action and is a 
gift from the Norris Hanson family, It wa, 
dedicated in 1978 by William Kuhlman. 
Keyboard compasses are 56/32, The solid 
oak case is freestanding in the balcony. 
Thoma, Erickson and Carrol Hanson in
stalled the organ, for which Gerhard Brun
lema was the principal voicer. 

Praesfant 8' 
Hohlfl5te 8' 
OHave -4' 
Mixtur IV 

HAUPTWERK 

Schwellwerk to Hauptwerk 

SCHWElLWERK 
Spihfl8te B' 
Rohrfl8te 4' 
Prinzipal Z' 
Ouinte 1·1/3' 
Dub ian 0' 

peDAL 
Subba" 16' 
Hauptwerk to Pedal 
Schwellwerk to Pedal 

Steiner Organs, Louisville, KY, have 
completpd a house organ for the residence 
of W . Thomas Smith, Springfield, OH, 
The instrument is housed in a pecan case 
and was completed in 1979. 

LOWER MANUAL 
Gedeckt B' 

UPPER MANUAL 
Open Fkl te -4 ' 

Gededt Pommer 8' 
Musette 4' 

PEDAL 

Manual to m/!lnual coup er 

III.··· y, .•• _ . ,. 
, . 0,. I',. 
. " . . 'fii,/t1r'J 

7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 
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Austin Org.ns, 'nc. af H.rtford. CT, 
hal recently cample.ed the inst.n.tlen af 
• 2·m.nu.1 .nd pedal argan af 21 r.nu 
in the Fint Pr.sbyt.rian Church, W.uk.
sh., WS. Th. Instrument stands in ih awn 
c.s. in the re.r g.lIery .nd hes 2'12" wind. 
prenure. The facad. incorporates pip.s 
fram the Pedal Princlpal .nd Oct • .,. and 
the Gr •• t Principal. Contract negotia· 
tians were handl.d by Burton A. Y.ag.r. 

Principal a ' 
Rohrfl8te a' 
Gemshorn a' 
Octave -t' 
SpilzflOle 4' 
Waldflole 2' 
Fourniture IV 
Krummhorn a' 

Gededl a' 
Gemshorn a' 

GREAT 

SWEll 

Gemshofn Celesle (TC) a' 
Prestanl 4' 
Koppell1ole 4' 
Principal 2' 
OU' nt 1.1/3' 
T rompette a' 
Tremolo 

Prind pal 16' 
GedecU 16' 
Oclave 8' 
Gedeclct 8' 
Super Octave 4' 
Midure II 
Trompe"e 16' 
Krummhorn 4' 

PEDAL 

Ch.rle. M. Ruggl.s af Clev.I4I"d, OH, 
has built • 2-mal\Ual .nd pedal houle 
organ of 8 stops for Or. Rich.rd l. Rug
gles, Clevel.nd. Th. instrument hes me
eh.nic.1 key .nd stop .ction, with 56-not. 
",.nu.l •• nd 30·not. ped.lbo.rd. 

Aoerfluit " 
Praestant l' 
Miduur II 

GedeU 8' 
Roeriluit -t' 
Gemshoorn 2' 
1/11 

Bourdon ,,' 
Bourdon a' 
'/1 
P/II 

MANUAL I 

MANUAL II 

PEDAL 

DECEMBER, 1979 

R. H. W.lk.r & San of Engl.nd have 
built • n.w 2-m.nual and ped.l organ 
h.ving mechanical k.y .nd stop .ctlon 
far Mitchell H.II, Aberde.n University, 
Scotl.nd. Th. instrument h •• It stops .nd 
w.s d.signed by Peter R. J. Walker. 

GAEAT 
Chimney Flute I ' st. pIpes 
Princi pal 4' S& pipes 
Twelfth 2· 2/3' 56 p' pes 
Wald Flute 2' 56 pipes 
Tierce 1·]/5' 56 pipes 
Lari90t 1· 1/3' 56 pipes 
Sifflet I' 56 pipes 
Trump~ 1 (en chamadel 8' st. pipes 
TreffiUllent (adjustable spHd) 

FRONT POSITIVE 
Gededt a' 56 pipes 
RohrllCSte 4' 56 pipes 
Princ.ipal 2' 56 pipes 
Nalal 1. 1/3' 56 pipes 
Cymbal I 51. pipes 
Krummharn I ' 56 pipes 
Tre l'TMl ' ant (adjusteble speed) 

PEDAL 
Subbeu '" )0 pipes 
GedecUbass 8' 30 pipes 
Superoc1ave 4' 30 pipes 
M riure II 60 pipes 
Schalmei 4' JO pipes 

] unison cOiIple" 

Karl Wilhelm, Inc:. af Mont St. HiI.ire, 
Quebec, C.n.da, h.s compl.ted a 2-man
ual and p.dal organ of 14 ranD far the 
lutheraft Church of the Holy Comfort.r 
in W.shington. D.C. The instrument h., 
mech.nical key and stop adion, end he, 
fre.-standing casewark of salid white aak. 
The d.dic.fiaft recit.1 was pl.y.d by Hil
tan B .... r 0" Nov. It, 197 • • 

Rohrfloeto e' 
Prinzipal -t' 
Waldflaot. 2' 
Mixtu,. III I' 

GodacU I' 
RoftrfJoeto -t' 
Prinlipal 2.' 
Quint 1· IIl' 
KNmm~m a' 

Subboss '" 
Bourdon S' 
Chgrotbau 4' 

GREAT 

POSITIV 

PEDAL 

] uni$Oll COil pie ... 

After Jan. 1# 1910, THE DIAPASON will 
n.' accept for public.tion any stoplin •• f 
new .,.a .. which fan t. Inclucle complet. 
;"fomtOtHwt Oft keyboard r." •••• couple,., 
""",INt-. of pipes, oncl Hnowin... It. 
.&0111 block and white photoarapk In ..... 
f ..... Is pnfonod to _or .11 opod
fication •. 

FOR TRINITY CATHEDRAL 
TRENTCN, NEW JERSEY .... 

. . . . . . a new console 
requiring virtually no 
maintenance. This re
markably compact in
stallation utilizes prov
en reliable solid-state 
stop controls, coupler 
system and cDmbina
tion action. Stop selec
tion is by means of 
discreetly lighted push 
buttons, logically ar
ranged according to 

~~::::=~~~~::~~=::::::~~ chorus . 

An exceptionally practical design •• • call us far a demanstratlpn. 

'}?ETTY-MAnnEN organbuilders 

239 madison avenue • warminster, pennsylvania 18974 • 215 441-5722 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
For Pipe or Electronic Organs 

Operates from under key contacts. Fun concert Instrvments. 
marimbas, vibraharps, orchestral bells. xylophones, and piallOl, 
in 2' and 4' stops. Only manufacturer af such instruments In 
USA. 

Call collect (217-422-3247) for ord.r acceptance or write 

du,~~~,~, 
INSTRUMENTS 
' N ( OI ,OI"". 

Dlcl'.r Instruments, 1014 Eo DIve Sine!, Dlcllur. IInoII 62526. 

BuDders 01 Fine Tracker and 
Electro·Pneumatic: Pipe Oraans 

Inqulrlu ru, CordIDlly Invlld 

W. ZiIDIDer & Sons 
INCORPORATED 

Member APOBA 

Mailing Address: P. O. Box 520, Pineville, N. C. 28134 
NATIONS FORD ROAD· CHARLOTTe, No C. 
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SARA RIZABETH ALVATER robert anderson Here & There 
o~n Quintette 

ratario Accompanist 
Director of Mldrlpl Slnprs 

Woodstock. Vennont 05091 

SMD .ADO Linden J. Lundstrom, founder of Music at Westminster, a 49·page il· 
Sou ....... Mothodlst U.lvonlty The Kantorei (Singing Boys of Rock· lustrated yearbook of the musical ac· 

ford, IL), has retired after 34 years as tivities at \Vestminster Presbyterian 
Dono.. T •• , 7527' director of the choir and choir school. Church in Lincoln, NE, during 1978-

CHARLom AND WIWAM 

ATKINSON 

He has been succeeded by David F. 79 has been issued by the church. 
Bunncistcr~ Under M r. Lundstrom's Copies are available for a postage and 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
direction, the choir tour~d much of 

handling charge of $1, from the church the United States, as well as Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, England, Scotland, at 2110 Sheridan Blvd., Lincoln, NE 

D. M. and Wales. 68502. 
RUT PIlSIYTEIIIAN CHUICH 

2001 EI Ca .... o Rool 
OCMn,W •• California t2054 

Peter J. Basch 
P.o. Box 165 

Oldwick, New Jersey 08858 

Blla_tow, nllnob 
.~, 

~'~T STATEMENT OF 
ORGAN VIRTUOSO 

~~!!~!~~ 
I ""'Th;' .I' •. -son 10 115 1614 I 810 rQ;;'t.:b:r"~·i979 

Monthl,'''··' 
, , 

12 I ..... 7.50 

380 ••• -.. .... ~;~.;;~;, Des PIaI .. ;'~'iOOi" 
,,, .. _-

• division of Suncoast Concert 380 . HI'hway·o:.~' PIa~·· Management II: Prod., Inc. Box 6374 
Cl ........ .,. FL 33518 (8131 446-2914 

·380 Des PI.I .. s IL 60016 Arthor 
Workshops Recitals 

ROBERTA 81T600D 
S.M.D., F AG.O., Ch. M. 

13 Best View Road 

CHARLES BOEHM Arth~38O . HI,hway. Des PI.I .. s, IL 60016 

'''0';; 
TRINITY LU1HERAN CHURCH " O_EIN'lfo-.f.'."""'"" ..... __ ...... _.."·''''_ .. ''''-<IIII,,,,~W __ ~fJ/IICIIt,. 

Hld<nlilo. N.Y. ....,..,OWIIiIIr,.,...,...'..-' .. _o/IfIUl_'fJ/.III'l.If_"..,.,.'.,.,.,..-.w-r.,.,....,..tJfw......., 

NASSAU COMMUNITY COllEGE 
___ "'~lfo~·r·~"'OfIwr~eI/he.In __ """"",,"""''''''''''''''_H 
~1/W~""",,,~.¥.~/IICItJ'I'IM-'''_III4Idtbftr_H'''",,, 

Quaker Hili. Connecticut 06375 Gaodea CIty. No Y. 

CHARLES S. BROWN 
DMA FAGO CHM 

North Texas State University 
Denton 76203 

51. John's Episcopal Church 
Dallas 

The Denton Bach Society 

JOHN BULLOUGH f' ""w"'" .. "-~~. ~ 
A.II. M.S.M. Ch.M. ""DO, 

Forlolah _ UaIvonIty 
1 ........ _10_ 

M.moriaI _ ChtHCh 
White Plain .. New VIH'. 

It. ",. ... _. --. _ ",_,,, ........ , "' ................. _ ...... _ "'"""'., .. "_" 'i,!';!.'!!" ... ~ /'C' ...... _, 

.~II 
~~ 

o:rw:.t.. Qgan ~ CCInI:b:Iar. c:on.uIIant 
629l.E. FrcrIdIrL '26/ PaIkn1 c:noon ,naz 

(503)n2+2Sf9 

WILL CARTER OHAV. H"T CH ............ u .. , .... o HAV. eH ......... "U'''H'' _._.a;"-''" ''~ 
,,,.e''',HI ""OHT.' "".e ........ U .... HTH. 

I·, .. ,," , ~, , 
C~.r.h of Salot Joho tho Eva_gellst I~ , 

7."8 ... ,. 
New York City ~ , 

55 " 
L , 

1.'" '.51. 
Kurt A. Chione Bo6ert ClarA 

I~ .... " 
1 .• '. '.574 

I~ , .. 270 
Cathedral Church of 51. James 

South Bend, IndiaDa 

School 0/ Music I· ,- .. 
'.047 7.844 

University 01 MIchigan 
lSI m Ann Arbor 

L "~" ....... _ .... n 
0 0 

u;n~ (i.ColcItImI 
~\st-CkoIl'IItGSter 
'omst Ckun:1IClJIIIbIDolt 
BIooIt!/iddJfiII5J1id1~46OI3 

Jeanne Rizzo Conner 
I~ ~"'.-• .- 7 •• I.nl. 
I II . I certify dlat die "leaIeIIta rude by _ ~ .0.

0 .<L ObI 
Organ-Harpsichord 

__ .. CGmd UId COIapkte:. 
, M, 

.... u_ 
B ..... nI Florida . .U. ' . C.3UII __ "'_.-., '"He ___ ... ____ ...... ___ ., ___ ~ ... ,"'"_ 

"""""unit" CoII<oe. A_ U-.,.. _ ..... __ ...... ,_..-...u_ ..... ___ .... , .... .........u-, ......... ,_ ......... ___ ... __ 

Pompaao c&. Boca RatOD, 
...... _ ....... ,-." 

Florida Florida ''' ___ .... __ ., ... I ......... I _y_IOI __ ....... I ... ...w~,,_''' ...... , ...... ...- ........ 
_~_ .. '31U • •• C..H. 

, " PIi.~ t'. 

_ Harry E. Cooper MICHAEL CORZINE 
Bu, I .. " Han •• er 

~ 'iii. 3I2t ,,.11 (See lIWruc:tiolll Oft mene) 

Mus. D., F.A.G.O. 
School of Music 

Florida State University 
RALEIGH, N. CAROLINA Tallahassee 

MARIL YN MA50N 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
'.A.O.O. 

CHRIST CHUICH 

JOHN EDWARD COURTER 
CHAIIMAN, DEPAI'MENT OF ORG.AN . 

UNIVWITY OF MICHIGAN .. 

ANN ARIOR " F.A.G.O. "MIa Mason pklyecl .It. ante,.", .ncI 'F. .. rve. ...., ... ~ GMW' 

Recitalist Iter extraotdlllClrr fodI1ty • • • .. Des Mol .... 1 .. 1ttw. 0cteIMr I, 1"" 
BlOOMfiELD AND GLEN llDOE, N.J. 

DAVIDSON 
Jerry F. Se ... L 

School 01 M .... 51. AI""', a.. ... 
......... 51 ... \IftInnIty 

Berea Colle,e Berea, Ky. 4l14li4 

~~ DELBERT DtSSELHORST ~)r ~~~~~~~ DMA 
U.lvenIty of I_ .......... lew. CIty .... IC. BERNARD SCHADE. FOUNDER AND MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

EUGENIA EARLE 
1 __ College. CoIum ..... Ualvonlty 

HarpsIchord RecItals 
!'erformance Proctice Workshops 

II Wed _ s ...... _ Y .... N.Y. 100M 

DAVID ROTHE, Organist 
KATHRYN ESKEY California State University, Chico 

The University 01 
SI. John's Episcopal Church, Chico 

Recitals Wortsbops 
North CaroNna P.O. Box 203 (916) 345-2985 

Forest Ranch 895-li128 .. _ ....... 
California 95942 

-
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The 20th ANNUAL SACRED MUSIC 
CONVOCATION was beld at Davidson 
College. NC. Nov. 9·10. Roher~ Gary 
spoke on Bach', Art of Fugue ilnd played 
the same work in recital. She also con
duckd a mastcrdiW on Bach chorale 
preludes. Kenneth Wilmot lpoke on 
"Mechanical Organs and French Rococo 
Style," and college organist Wilmer Hay
den Welsh played the Raison Mass on 
the Eighth Tone in the 5Cuing of the 
Holy EucharisL 

WILLIAM BOLCOM ', nf!wly.commis. 
sioned work HumOf'esque~ (or organ and 
orchestra, was premiered at New York's 
Alice Tully Hall on Dec. ! in a program 
by the American Composen Orchestra 
under the direction of Dennis Russell 
Davies. Anlhony Newman was the Of' 

ganisL 

RAYMOND DAVELUY. organist of 
St. Joseph's Or:atory in Montreal, made 
two major inlernational performance 
tours thiS yen. During July he ICrv~ 
on the competition juries al SI. Alban's 
and Winchesl", ~thedral. and \:luring 
Decembec he played recitab in Japan, 
Hong Kong, and Korea. He il repre· 
sented by Phillip Truckenbrod/ATlS 
Image Ltd. 

THOMAS FOSTER conducled lhe 
choic of All Sainu' Church, Beverly 
Hill,. CA, in a Nov. 4 program of music 
by Henry Purcell: Magnificat and Nunc 
Diminis in C: Hear my prayer; Jehova, 
quam multi sunt hostes. 

A SESQUICENTENNIAL FESTIVAL 
OF THE ARTS took place Nov. 4 at 
Christ Church Parish, Nashville. TN, 
celebrating the 150th anniversary of 
that church. In four luccessive pro
grams, music for antiphonal brass chain 
was played by the Nashville Chamber 
Brass Society; the Blair String Quartet 
prrformed Beethoven Op. 18, No.2: !..he 
Durun~ Requiem wu Jung under the 
direction of Peter Frfe, with organist 
Robbe Delamp; and evensong with li
turgical ballet induded compositions 
by Pinkham. Tippen. Byrd. and Ru
berutcin. 

SACRED MUSIC FOR CHORUS 
AND ORGAN was prdonned Nov. 25 
at Emmanuel Church, Baltimore. under 
the direction of Merrill Gennan, with 
organist Verle Lanon: Mass for unac
companied voioes (1979). Ronald Grell; 
Psalm 121, Rutter, Misaa Brevis. Kodaly. 

RICHARD FORREST WOODS WaJ 
the organ soloist for the dedication of 
a new ,!l·manual Visser-Rowland tracker 
organ at the Church of the Holy Spirit 
in Howton, TX, on Aug. 26. The pro
gram consisted of works by CI~rambau1t. 
Bach. Hlndemlth. ZipoU. and Franck. 

A FESTIVAL OF FRENCH ORGAN 
MUSIC was performed by eight organ
ists on Sept. 25 at National City Chru
tian Church in Washington . DC. Eileen 
Guenther. Ernest Uson. Michael Und
ItrOm. Roger Mollenbeck. , Frank Rich
ardson. Albert Ruaell . Lawrence Schrei
ber, and Albert Wagner played 2O-mio. 
ute segments to make up a three-hour 
program on the 1976 Maller of ISO 
rankl . 

JOHN GRADY. 51. Patrick', Cathe· 
dral. New York City, was organist for a 
program in Shea SUdium on Oct. 5 in 
honor of the visit of Pope John Paul 
11. The irutrument was an Allen elec
tronic, which had to be moved from 
Yankee Stadium and proteckd from the 
torrential downpour which prettded the 
Pope, 

TWO CONFERENCES ON CHURCH 
MUSIC were hrld at the Washington 
Cathedral on Sept. 14-15 and Nov. 12-
17. The first, sponsored by the Washing
tan Diocesan Commission on Liturgy. 
explored the newest publications of the 
Standing Commission on Church Mwic. 
Hymns III and Tile Boolt 0/ Canticles 
and was led by James Litton and Ray
mond Glove. The second. titled "Church 
Music: Yesterday. Today, and Tomor· 
row," featured speaken Alec 'Vyton, 
Lionel Daken. Allan Wicks, ilRd Theo
dore Marier. and was lponsored by the 
Royal School of Church Music_ 

The OTTAWA CENTRE. RCCO. 
sponsored an org2n "crawl" in October, 
to visit small local orpm similar to 
those used regularly by most membeu. 
A hymn festival was held Nov. 20. with 
W _ Thomas Smith. ext'CUtive director 
of the Hymn Society of America, as 
guest. 

JOAN RINGER WOLE recently com· 
pleted the DMA degree in organ at the 
Univenity of Iowa. where she was a 
student of Delbert DiuelhonL She pre
viously studied with David Craighead 
at the Eastman School of Music, where 
she received her master', degree. Miss 
Ringerwole is a member of the faculty 
at Dordt College, Sioux Center. lA. 
where she has laught lince 1967. 

DOUGLAS LAWRENCE opened the 
large new organ at the Sydney Opera 
House in June with a program ranging 
from Bach to Viemc and Widor. Later 
this year the Austn.lian organist will 
play the dedication recl~1 on a new 
mstrument being itutalled at the Uni
versity of Melbourne, where he teaches_ 
:Mr. Lawrence i. represented in this 
country by Phillip Truckenbrod. 

A subscriber to this journal has re
cently indiClted the (ormation of a part
nership with a PIPE ORGAN PLUMB
ER_ The brief announcement failed to 
indicate whether the plumber stops or 
urutops the inltrumentl on whIch he 
works. 

ROBERT WEBBER recently com· 
pleted his tenth year as organist-choir. 
master of SL Dunstan'l Epismpal 
Church in McLean, VA. During his 
tenure the fint luge of a large !·man· 
ual ilUtrument by Irving G. Lawlcs1 
and Associates hal been installed. 

TOCCATA FOR TWO by Anhur 
Wills of .£Iy Cathedral. England, was 
the featured work. in il I"edtal played 
by Ray and Beth Chenaull at the Wash· 
ington Cathedral on Sept. 30. The piece 
was c.ommissioned by the performers 
especially for the cathedral organ. 

Cl'1IeIIIIeln Award SponlOr 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 

WOMEN 
ORGANISTS 

Ellen Lo,.,... ....... ldenl Foanded 1928 

RA YMOND & ELIZABETH CHENAULT 
All Salllts Episcopal CllIlfCiI. Atlanta 3030B 

EX L ltJ ~ IVI.: r\1.1I1,l ~. L'/1lI.:IIt 

floberta Bailey Arli,ts International 
171 Newbury Street. Buslon 02116 

We st Coasl : 6900 Santa MOllica IlIVlI. , lo s AnReles 90038 

DECEMBER. 1979 

GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
........ 

Cldc_ a.-.... ChoIr 

GEORGE FAXON 
tRINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

JAMES FREY 
The Unitarian Church 

of Evanston 
Evanston, Illinois 

Jobn at. ~tarbart 1Il 
B.A .. M.Mus. 

SI. P~I·. Episcopal Cbun:b 
·P.O. Box 8427 

Mobile, Alabama 36608 

Antone Godding 
SchHI.fM,,1k 

IhItop W. A .. 10 s..1th a..,.. 
OIdaho_ City u..lvenlty 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

10111t Mary', Col .... 
Nocre Dame. lodbna 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
M.M. - A.A.C,O. 

FIn! Baptist Chureb 
The Utile Orchestra Sodety 

Toledo.ObIo 

Dr. Richard Bass 

WILL n. HE:\i)LEE 
S[ : II UO I. OF \1l.'SI£: 

SYRACUSE l;~I\,ERSITY 
~YR,\CLSE, :'-:\':\\. YORK L1210 

Harry H. Huber 
D.W __ 

It.-. w ........ u .......... I!maI .. 
U ......... w .......... a...g 

SALINA, KANSAS 

JACOBSON 
M.MtK. A.A.G.O. 

Coacorcl, Collfomlo 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Flnt Cungre •• lional Church 

De. Plain.., IL 60016 

EARL EYRICH 
Church of Our Redeemer 

(Episcopal) 
Lexington. MA 

Robert Finster 
TEXAS BACH CHOIR 

n. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

SAN ANTONIO 

HENRY FUSNER 
S.M.D .. A.A.O.O. 

FIn, ......... _c ...... 
Ha ... ., ... T ........ 37220 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

SHill. '.clRc U"'........, "lit 
Id PfHbytetr." Qttreh 91114 

E. LYLE HAGERT 

Cdb ... Ef>I-pII Cla_ 
M ............. __ 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. John's Calhedral 
Denver 

Yuko Hayashi 
new england conservatory 

old west church 
boston 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department 
IIlan.field, PA 16933 

FRANK IACINO 
St. Andrew'. Church 
24 Stavebank Rd. 
Mississauga, Canada 

Recitals Reeords 

Laurence Jenkins 
London 

Tbe Sine Nomine Singers 

BRIAn JOnES 
Bosloa 02181 

Wllle.l", ClIfII18IIIU_1 Churob 
Noble & Gronou", Dedham Choral 

School 8eoIeIJ 
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KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

St. Jolt,'. u • .., 

Co""" MH H321 

George Lamphere 
First CODgreganonaJ Church 

St. Joseph, Michigan 

RICHARD W. LlTTERST 
M. S. M. 

SECONO CONCIECAnONAl CHURCH 
ROCKFORD, IWNOIS 

William MacGowan 
lethotda-lly-th..s.a 

Palm Beach, Florida 

ERNEST MAY 
'k. D. 

51. James' Church, Greenfield 
University of Massachu .. ns 

Amhersl, Mass. 01002 

JAMES R. MmLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 
TOlEDO, OHIO 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
MuLM fAG.O. 

ch ..... , tho __ 

Ch ....... 11. 

RICHARD M. PEEK __ Dec. 

Covenan' Premylerlan Church 
1000 E. M"-" CIl .... tte, N. C. 

RECITALS 

I' bon 
rolautitf 
SUncoI.t Concert Mlmt. "Productions, Inc, 
P.O.I:l74 • Clurwlte, • Florida • 33111 

Robert Shepfer 
Ora_nhl • thol,..."" 

SECOND _nolAN CHU.cH 

hid"' ....... I"""" 46260 ........ 
L. ROBERT SLUSSER 

MUS. M.. A.A.G.O. 

IA JOLlA r_nolAN CHURCH 

IA JOllA, CAlIfORNIA 

Carl Staplin 
Pk.D. A.A.G.O. 

Drake Unlvenlty 
Flnl Christian Church 

au MOINES, IOWA 

20 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 
Luther College 

Decorah. Iowa 5210l 

HUW LEWIS 
Reelt." 

Saint John'. Church 
50 , ... F1 ..... _ •• _1 

David Lowry 
~ 1 ... ,,1 (d ~1 11"'lt 

\\'"ill!IlfC1P (olkql' 

Ho( k Iidl ",oL;Il! CH{]iIlld 2Qi':n 

FREDERICK L MARRIDTT 
ORGANIST - CAlIUONNEUR 

IUIIX-IN-llIU1IUS 

BlOOMfiElD "Ius, MICH. .,13 

Norman McNaughton 
o.urch of St. Fnucea de aw.tal 

New York City 

WARREN C. MILLER 
GlACE CHURCH - SANDUSKY. OHIO 

FAIRMONT TEMPLE-BEACHWOOD. OHIO 

WILLIAM NESS 
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

Berrien Sprluge, Michigan 

Organ - Church M ... ,., 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
I'Io.D. 

Tho lad .. Ckopol 
Tho JoIo ........... SdIooI 

St. t.uI~ MINoud 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STAtE cOUEOl 
EASr mouDSlulO. 'A. 
w.,bItops .... t.cho ... 

110. Ked.l, Choral MothH 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Cath.d,.1 .f St. Phll1p 

2744 'Hehir .. load N.W. 
Atlanla, O • ."i. 30305 

Robert w. S ... lth 
Historic Firlt Christian Church 

Charionesvllle, Virginia 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
M ...... ' ......... 
Mus. Dec., 'AG.O. _w ........ ~t .. R ...... 

Col •• ., EpItcopol ch ....... E ......... 

Recital Programs 
RKital p,ogroml Usting' are no longer a ,esukJ, '.'UI. of the •• PO •• " hav"" ..... 

choPPM from pubUcation My.,.1 ylor, 080. However, many p,ol,ams are of Inl., •• t, 
e.pecially whe. MW artist. filiI r.pertol,. ar. invol .... d, I. the EdUar hal compt'-ci • 
.electio" ' rom TKO"' rftie.k aMi hoptll that it ,apr ... nts a "a~d cro . ..... dion .f orlan 
nnnic: heard 'oward tho doH .f 1979. 

ROBERT ANDERSON ployed this 
faculty recital at Caruth Auditorium . 
Southern Methodist Univ~Bity, Dal
las, TX, all Nov. 12: Meditations sur Ie 
MysMre de la Sainte Trinite (1969) , 
Messiaen. 

MARK BROMBAUGH. Wo:stmlns.er 
Choir Coll<ge. played the Inaugural .... 
citals ror the new John Brombaugh or· 
gan at Christ Church P:nish, Tacoma, 
WA, on Nov. 2 and 3; h is program in. 
cluded works of Buxtehude (Toccata in 
F), Scheidemann, Wahher, Hindemith 
(Sonata II), Alain and Bach. As part 

or the 1979-80 Pomona College concert 
series, on Oct. 30, Mr. Brombaugh 
p la),ed works of Bruhns, Buxtehude: 
(Tc Deum Laudamus) , 'Valtlter, H inde
mith (Sonata 1), Alain (Deux Da~) 
ami Bach (Toccata, Aria &: Fugue in 
F. S.540. 587). on tI.e 1972 lI«kerath 
organ. 

DELORES BRUCH played the follow· 
ing raculty recital Sept. 16 ilt the Uni· 
\'crsity of Iowa: Kyrie Gou heiligcr 
Geist, S.671 , AIlein Gott, 5.665, Wir 
glauben illI, S.680, S.740. Bach; Dieu 
panni nous, Messiaen: Variations and 
}o'ugue on an Original Theme, Reger. 
At Park College, Kansas City, MO, Ihe 
pcrfonned the same Bach and Messiaen 
on Oct. 28. with Chant heroique, Lang
lais; Two rantaisies, Alaill : "fe Deum, 
Demessieux . 

JOHN BURKE"rr , East T exas Stale 
Unh'ersity, perfonned the rollowing pro
gram in Tex3S Scp~ 18 (First Methodist 
Church . Corpu. Christi) . SoP" 24 (UTA 
Arling.on). Oct. 22 (Fint Method"t 
Church, Wichita Fillls) , and Nov. 6 
(St. Stephens Episcopal Church, Ser
man): Concerto in a-Flat, Op. 4, No. 
2. Handel; More Palatino variations, 
Sweelinck; Fantasy and Fugue in C 
Minoe. S.587, Bach; Toccata, ViII:mcico, 
and Fugue, Ginastcra; Fantasy in £ 4 
Flat, Saint-Sacns; Meditation", Dupont; 
Miniature, Langlais: Sonata Eroic.a, Jon
gen. 

DAVID CRAIGHEAD play." a bene· 
fit concert for the David Lennox Smith 
Memorial Fund, sponsored by the: Pas
adena AGO chapter Sept. 28 at All 
Saints Epismpal Church, J'asadena: Cho
rale Fan tasy on Nun rreud cueh , Bux
tehude; Grand P i~o: Spuphoni')ue. 
Franck; Chorale Fantasy on HalleluJahl 
Gall tu loben , Reger. 

JAMES A. DALE played this progralll 
with orchestra at the US Na\ 3J Acu.lemy 
Chapel in Annapolis, MD, on Oct. 20: 
Symphony S. Vierne; Concerto in F 
Major, Op. 4. no. 4. Handel ; Concerto 
in .. Major, Opt 137, Rheinberger. 

DELBERT DlSSELHORST played a 
recital or works by Buxtehude, Conca. 
Bach, Mozart, Langlais. and Alain at 
Wheaton College Nov. I I. His appear
alice was sponsored by the Chicago, Fox 
Valle)', and Wheaton College Student 
ACO chapters. 

CARL DOUBLEDAY WilS joined by 
trumpeters Donald Bullock and Stephen 
jOnt.'S in this Oc~ 21 program at .Mit· 
wood United Methodist Church, Kala
mazoo, 1\.11: Fanrare ror Two Trumpets, 
Theurer: Fanfare for Organ, Proulx: 
Prelude and Fugue in D Minor, 5..554, 
Toccata alld Fugue in D Minor, 5.565; 
Sonal:l in 0 Major, Corelli; T riptych 
of Fugues (11), Near; Drop drop .slow 
(cars , Persichetti; Cal'illon du Longpont. 
"ierne. 

JEAN-LOUIS GIL played this recital 
for the Seattle AGO chapter on Oct. 12 
at Plymouth Congregational Church, 
Seattle: L'ange fl la Tompeue, Char. 
pentier; Prc9ude et Fugue lur Ie nom 
d'Alain. Durune; Trois Dan5eS. Alain: 
Feux Follets, Naiades, Lamento. Vieme: 
Sonata Eroica. jongen. 

RONALD GOULD. Youngstown State 
University, played the following recital 
Sept. 16 at Wesley Howe, Un iversity 
of Nebraska-Lincoln: Fantasia in G, S. 
572, Bach: Suite on the Second Tone. 
CMrambault: Prelude and Fugue in B 
Minor, S. 544, Bach; Prelude and Fugue 
in E, Lubeck. Sonata 3. Hindemith: 
Two Chorale Preludes, Brahms; Homage 
to Pcrotin, Roberts . The mechanical. 
:u:tioll organ was built by Gene Bedient. 

JERALD HAMILTON played the 
following faculty recital at the Unh'er· 
sity or Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 
Oct. 1: Suite on the Fint Tonc, Clcram. 
b.ult ; Adagio·Allegro·Adagio, K. 594. 
Mozart: Prelude and Fugue in E Minor, 
S.548. Bach: Trio Sonata, Rudy Shackel· 
ford; Parable 6, Persichetti. 

STEPHEN HAMILTON. Virginia In· 
termont College, played this raculty re
cital Sept. 25 at Central Presbyterian 
Church. Bristol. VA: Transports de joie, 
Messiaen: Prelude and Fugue in F·Sharp 
Minor, Buxtehude; T ierce en taille, Du
Mage; Fantasy fo r Organ (1979). Ken
tall Cae: Grande Pi«e Symphonique, 
Franck. The Cae work was commissioned 
by Mr. Hamilton and received its rirst 
pc.rfonnance on this oc::ca.sion. 

DANJEL HATHAWAY. with D::lVid 
Pierce. rerorder and baroque flute, 
played the following program Nov. 2 at 
Trin ity Cathedral, Cleveland, using a 
chamber organ: Voluntary in D, Sian· 
Icy: Engels Nachtegaeltje, Van Eyke; Le 
Rossignol-en·amour, Couperin; Sonata 
in A Minor, Handel ; Onder cen Hnde 
grocn , Sweelinck; Solo, Stanley. 
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CHARLES H. HEATON pl.y.d • 
"nostalgic organ recilal" N'O\', 14 at 
Longwood Gardens , Kennell Square. PA: 
RbapsoJie 2. Sahll·Sacns; UntJcr the 
Grttn Linden v:lri:uJons, Swedinck: Lie
bcstocl , Wagner: Ocr Rill der Waltiiren, 
Wagner; Schena in E, Gigout: Andan
tino in D·Flat . Lcmarc: William Tdl 
O\'Cl'tUtc. Rossini. 

PAUL JENKINS. Stetson University. 
played lhis progr:ltu at MayUowcr COil
gregational Church, Grand Rapids. MI 
011 Oct. Hi : ChoDl 2, Franck; Sonata 6, 
5.530. Bach; Al1l.lantc 5Ostcnuto, Sym. 
phonic gOlhiquc. Widor; Oppositions, 
Gruncnw3ltJ; t'rcludc and Fugue in F 
Minor, Prelude and Fugue in B Major, 
Dupre. 

ROYAL D. JENNINCS pl.yed tht. 
recilal Nov. 11 at Horton United Meth · 
odist Churdl . KS: Trumpet Voluntary. 
Stante)'; Lesson, Selby; Noel Suisse. DOl' 
quiu; Rondo. Rinck; Concerto in A 
Minor, Uach·Vivaldi; Bencdictus, Reger; 
Land of Rest , Wood; Prelude on Brother 
Jamcs' Air. \Vrigh.; Fanfare.Impro\·isa. 
tion on Almon. Wyton; J'rcludc on Si· 
It..-ol Night, Jennings: Toccata, Lan· 
quctuiL 

VANCE HARPER JONES pl.yed thi, 
Nov. 18 program at Christ Episcopal 
Church, New Bern , NC: Prelude and 
Motet "Veni Domine," ChihaTi1; Six 
Schiibler Chorales. Bach; Symphony I, 
"ierne. 

PAUL STEPHEN LEE, 1979 winner 
of the Young Artist Competition spon· 
sored by the Boston AGO Chapter, 
played the following recital at Harvard 
Univenity's MemOrial Church on Oct. 
19: Tocca13. in D Minor. Ftobcrger; 
Sonata 6. S.550. Bach; B1cssings (1977), 
Pinkham: Tanz·T()('.C;lta. Heiller: Sona13. 
on the 94th Psalm, Reubke. 

ALVIN LUNDE played a recital at 
the Royal Brussels ConsclValoirc: on Nov. 
18. with works by lvcs, Franck, \Villor, 
Dupre, and the European premiere of 
lJIe.uitlgr by PinkhaP1. Mr. Lunde also 
conducted lhe Brahms Requiem at SI. 
Michael's Cathedral, Brusscb, Nov. 23. 

JOHN OBETt pl.yed this Sept. 30 reo 
cital at the Congregational Church of 
Tra\'crse City. MI: Sonata !I, Mendels· 
sohni All Glory be to God on High, 
5.662. S.66·I. Toccata and Fugue in 0 
Minor, S.566, Bach; Two Dances to Agni 
Ya\'ishta, hllenneuo, Alain; Three Cho· 
rale Settings, Kemner; Fantasy on 'Vach
et auf. Reger. Dr. ObelZ perfonned the 
same Mendclssohn, Bach, Kemner, and 
Alain. with a Pachclbel partita. at the 
l'irsl Congrcgational Church, Ottawa, 
IL, act. 28. 

EDWARD PEPE .nd LYNN ED· 
WARDS initiated the third 5eason of 
concerts at First Con~tional Church 
on 'he Green. WCSlfu:ld , MA. Oct. 28, 
with a reci tal or German organ mwic 
(rolll lhe 17th and 18th centuries (Bux· 
tehude, Walther. and Bach). On Nov. 
13, Ms. Edwards played a program of 
works by Buxtehude. Lubeck, Scheidt. 
Pachelbcl , and Bad1 at Ashland Avenue 
Baptist Church, Toledo. OH (Brom· 
baugh, 1972) . Mr. Pepc played works 
or Scheidelllann, Bach, Scheidt and 
Steiglcder, as well ;as pieces from the 
manuscript of Susanne van Soldt, at the 
University of Connecticut. Stom. 

On Oct. 14, WILLIAM PORTER, 
Oberlin College Conservatory of Music. 
played a recital on lhe new Gcorge 
Taylor org:m in the Presbyterian 
Chun:h, Coshocton. Ohio (works o f 
Walther. Krebs, and Bach). 

CHRISTA RAKICH. New Englalld 
Comer\,awry or Music. perfonned lhe 
complete Cla\' ieriibung III by J. S. 
8ach: on Nov. 9 at Harvard Uni\'cT$i ty 
Mcmorial Chapel (Fisk. 196i) . she 
played all the pedal Obbligato pieces. 
and on No\,. 26. at the University of 
Connecticut. Storn (lJromh:1llgh . 1979), 
all the manualiler p ieces. 

LEON,\RD RAVER pla)'cd this pro
gram for thc Los Angelcs and Pasadena 
AGO chaplers on Oct. 8 at First Baptisl 
Church . Van Nuys: Grand Dialoguc in 
C Major, Marchand; 0 Mensch bcwein', 
5.622. Fantasy and Fugue in G Minor, 
5.542. Dach; Auden Variations, Per
sichcui: Sounds and Changes IV (1978) 
ror orgom and percussion, Teeming: An· 
dante, K.616. Mozart; Prelude and 
Fugue 011 B·A·C·H, Liut. 

BRUCE STEVENS played this reci tal 
for the Atlanta AGO chapter. Sept. Ii. 
at Druids Hills Baptist Church: FanlaS)' 
and Fuguc in B·Flat. Boely: AJlein Gott, 
S.fJ62, S.664, Prelude and Fugue in G 
Major, S.541, Dadt; Mein junges Leben 
variations, Sweelinck; Serene Alleluias, 
Messiaen; Symphony I, Finale. Viernc; 
Sonata 8 in E Minor, Rheinbcrger. 

BENJAMIN VAN WYE, Old Domin· 
ion University. played the following re· 
cital OCI. 21 at SI. Paul 's Episcopal 
Church, Salem, NY, on E. Ie C. C. H ook 
Op. 189 (1855): Gr>nd Di.logue, Mar· 
chand; Mein junges Leben variations, 
S"'celinck; 0 Mensch bewein', Gigue 
Fugue, Bach; Schena. Dubois: Sona13. 
in F·5harp Minor. Rheinberger; Chant 
de maio Jongen. Toccata, Symphony 5, 
Widor. 

HARALD VOGEL presented a work· 
shop and played an organ rccital fo r 
the University or Connecticut, Stom. 
on Saturday and Sunday, November S 
and 4. His program included works o f 
Scheidemann. Buxtehude, LObeck and 
Walther (Brombaugh organ, 1979). 

GILLIAN WEIR play<d th. follow· 
ing recital Oct. 23 at the Lakewood. 
Ohio, United Methodist Church: Con
certo in D Minor, Bach·Vivaldi: Cho· 
fill in B Minor, Fr.tnck; Joie et 
dart6, Communion, Sorlie. Me5!laen; In. 
cantation ~ur un Jour Saint, Langlais; 
Fantasy and Fugue in 0 Minor, Op . 5 
USb. Reger; The Spinner. Dupri; Toc· 
cab. Durufll!. 
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POSITIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED FRENCH CHURCH AND CON. 
cert orCJ~n;d . specillli$l in improvisation: all 
styles, lind Spanish, mnch and Gennan music, 
seeks fu ll or perl.time pOsition, permanent or 
le mporlllrv, liS organist in South or West United 
State1. Eng lish spoken~ Christian Bllude, Frllncos 
51, J erez (Cadiz). Spain. 

POSfTlONS AVAILABLE 

MECHANICAL ACTION ORGANS, EXPERI. 
enced a nd trllinee. Send resu.me or clIlI (603) 
463·7407. Bozeman·Gi bson Deerf1eld , NH 03007, 

SMALLER MIDWESTERN TRACKER BUilDING 
firm desires ambitiotJs and experienced voicer 
to work his way into position of responsibility. 
Good PIlY and benefits. Excellent shop faci ti. 
ties and working atmosphere. Address L·7 THE 
DIAPASON. 

JESUS lOVES YOUI ROD. BOX 392, NIANTIC, 
IL 62551. 

OlGAN TECHNICIANS' AND TUNERS NEED. 
ed for shop and field service work in Florida. 
Send resume or contact Klug & Schumacher, 
3604 Waterfield Pllrkway, Lakeland, Fl 33801. 
(BI3) 66S~9D2. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ORGANIUILD· 
en Employee Clearing House. Employen and 
prospec.ts are in ... ited to send enquiries and 
resumes. Complete AIO apprenticeship g uide, 
$2.00. Roy Redman, 2742 A ... enue H, Fort Worth, 
TX 76105. 

STEINER ORGANS HAS OPENING FOR EX. 
per'enced organbuilder, shop a nd install"tion. 
Write or call Phares Sieiner or Gottfried Red, 
113B Garvin Place, P.O. Box 895, l ouisville, KY 
"0201. Phone (502) 593·5032. 

ORGAN/HARPSICHORD/MUSIC HIS TO R Y • 
Two.year appointment st"rting September 16, 
1980. For details write : Organ/Harpsichord 
Seareh CommiHae, School o( Music, Uni ... enity 
of Oregon, Euqene. OR 97403. 

WANTED, DEALERS WITH MUSICAL INTE
grity to represent a non.winded builder craft· 
ing meticulously in the manner o f the masters, 
Now there is a highly accepted alternative to 
pipes. Address M·3 THE DIAPASO N. 

DESI G N ER·DRAFTSMAN. ORGANBUllDER 
has opening for person wilh pipe: organ design 
and engineering capabilities. Experience in 
visual design and mechanical action d fltgn 
is desirable. Reply in confidence. Address K·3 
THE DIAPASO N, 

WANTED-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

ORGAN WITH 32' REED, SEND SPECIFICA. 
tions and price to P.O. Box 3M, Regina, Sas.· 
katchewan, Canada, 54P 3AI. 

WANTED-MISCEllANEOUS 
MUSIC ROLLS ' FOR ANY PIPE OlGAN 

players. O ther ro4 ls too. W, Ed gerton, Box 88, 

----~W-A-NT--E~D~M~~~C-El-l-A-N-EO-U-S------

IMPOVEItISHED CHURCH SEEKS DONATION 
of smoll (2 to ".rank) unit chestls) lind pipe 
worle for org an proiect. Chicago II rell. Address 
J-9 THE DIAPASON. 

WE Will PAY $1.40 PER POUND FOR SPOT. 
ted metal pipework deli ... ered or shipped pre. 
pa id to our Glouce$ler wothhip. Fair prices 
also for good common metal and tin. C, B. 
Fisk, Inc., Cape Ann Induslr:al Pll rk (Box 28) , 
Gloucester, MA. 01930. (617) 283. 1909. 

IF YOU HAVE A WURLITZER PIPE ORGAN 
in your churc.h and want to sell· it. we are. inter. 
ested in buying it. Address K·5 THE DIAPASO N. 

KIMBAll SWITCHES AND RED/ BLUE MAG_ 
nets with bakelite caps from 1930's needed for 
restoration of O pus Nr. 7152. Also Kimball 
opus list and information on final d ;sposition 
of Kimba ll·Welte roll perforator and Welte 
Master Library\ Nelson S"rden, 17 Belle ... ue St. , 
Newton, MA 02158. 

EDWIN H. LEMARE MATERIAL, REMINIS
cenc.es. anecd otes for full. length biogrllphy now 
in preparation. Information on Panama·Pacific 
Exposition 1915 needed and on Austin organ 
later installed in S. F. Civic Aud itorium as well 
as Austin in Chattanoo9", TN Sold'en Me· 
morial. Desire copies of l emare music: Can. 
cert Fa,ntasia on' "Hano ... er" j Scherzo Fug ue; 
Soutenier (Study on one nole), publ',hed by 
Novello: Concertstude No. 2, Opus 90, 1m. 
pro ... isation on Sailors Hornpipe, Opus 91: Air 
with Variations, Opus 91, published by SehoH 
& Co. W ri tten credit given all contributors. Nel. 
son Barden, 17 Bellevue Sheet, Newton, MA 
021 58. 

MISCElLANEOUS 

VIRTUOSO TRUMPET SOLOIST. FOR ABRil. 
liant service, use the magnificant combinlltion 
of trumpet and organ, with voc"lists or chorus. 
Services a nd concerls. Repertoire on request. 
Michael Schuma n. 19B Douqlas Rd., Staten h. 
land. NY 10304. (212) 448·0127. 

TABERNACLE: FREE STANDING, ROUND, 
30" high. Beautifully tooled bu ss relief of 
Resurrection. $350. M. Brennan, as Chednut St., 
Brooklyn, NY 11209. (212) 827 7944. 

BRUGES/HARPSICHORD ·STUDY-TOUR. FA. 
b led co llections of .mtiQues in Amsterdam. 
Antwerp, Paris, den" Haag , Brussels, Maintenon, 
p lus Bruges Festi","I1Contest, city tours, mora. 
Budqet p rice, superior valuel Brochure, G. 
Luckienberq , Con ... erse College, Spartanburg, 
SC 29lO!. 

THE DIAPASON IS INTERESTED IN PRO. 
duc. ing as complete as pouible a listing of 
.,11 organ builders (firms and individuals), trade 
mllnuraclure"l and suppliers, service penons 
and others c.urrenlly engaged, a s theii' primary 
occuPlltlon, irr t~e - organ t rade. Request ques
tionna' te from THE DIAPASO N, 380 Northwest 

PuaUCArlONS 

MEMOIRS OF A SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN 
builde r by louis J. Schoenstein, Enjoyably writ. 
ten, fint-hand historical account of the vola. 
tile late 19th.early 20th century period by II 

p raclical craftsman. The fint of its kind. Opus 
lists, famous organs and personalities, also 
theatre c rg" ns and orehestrions. 701 pages, 
ill ustrated. Soft cover, SI5.00. ' Hard cover, 
S35.oo. Add 75~ each book for postage/han. 
d ling, C al ifornia residents add 6.5% s"les tax. 
Send name, address, end zip with check or 
money order to : Cue Publications; 3101 20th 
St., San Franc·sco. CA 94110. 

FREE-INFORMATIVE REPRINT FROM THE 
Dillo pasan. Available only while limited quantity 
Illsts. SCl'ld self·addressed envelope to : Reprints, 
THE DIAPASON, 380 Northwest Hwy., Des 
Plaines, IL 60016. 

RECORDINGS 

VIRTUOSO PERFORMANCES RECORDED ON 
Welte Organ Rolls in Germany. Re.performed 
on a 1929 Welte.Tripp organ. Featured at 1976 
AGO con ... ention, now a ... ailabla in stereo. 
Incl udes m"ny 19th century favorites: Poet and 
Peasant O ... erture, lemmens Storm , Dance Ma. 
cabre, elc. Played by F"rnam, Gigout. Ed dy, 
Goss·Ctlslard and E. H, Lemare. Two Dolby 
stereo casseHes $15 postpaid in U.S. Welte 
Recordings, m Shawmut A .... , Boston, MA 021 lB. 

HARPSICHORDS 

HARPSICHORDS OF MOST GENRES FOR 
p leasure 'and pedagogy built to indi ... idual reo 
quirements. Wilt Instruments, R. 3, Three Rivers , 
MI 49093 . (6 16) 244·5129. 

FLOWER YOUR HARPSICHORD SOUND. 
board with authentic decorations, Ruckers.type 
birds, bees, flowers, $35. Early IBth C. French, 
$40. Full·site layout and complete instruction 
manual. Shirley Mathews, 401 South St.. Free. 
port, ME 04032. 

BURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPINETS, AND 
clav ichcrd.-Professional instruments in kit form, 
from $195 . For brochure write Burton Harpsi. 
chords, m "R" St., P.O . Box B0222D, l incoln 
NE b850I . 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS: A FU LL LINE OF 
a t-d io and ... isual Chromatic Tuners is now 
a ... a itable to help you with your tuning require. 
m! nts. For more information write Peterson 
Electro.Musical Products, Dept. 20, Worth, Il 
60482. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS BV NEU. 
pert, world's fine5t, oldest ma ker, Catalogs on 
request, Magnamusic, Sha ron, CT 06069. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, MOZART 
Pianos by Neupert, sale or renta l. Financing 
a ... ailable. Write or call Wally Pollee, 1955 West 
John Beets Rd .• Stevensville. MI "9127. 

HARPSICHORDS 

YVES A, FEDER HARPSICHORD MAKER, ,RO. 
fessional Workshop de ... oted to clavichords and 
harpsichords. Custom Made, finished, voiced 
lind regulated. Also authorized agent for full 
lina Zuckermann historicllily deri ... ed Hts at 
reasonllble prices. Ad ... ica and trouble·shoot. 
ing for kit bui lders. North Cheslnut Hill. Kil. 
Ilngwo rth, CT 0&417. 

HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
cla ... ichords custom made. Jan H. Albllrda, 14 
Prncess St., EIat' II, Ont., Canadll NOB ISO. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, VIENNESE 
pianos. Custom instruments end kTls. Wrote for 
froe catalogue. ZUclermllnn Harpsichords, Inc., 
Box 121 . 0 , Stoningto n, CT 06378. 

CLEARING HOUSE-LISTING OF HARPSI_ 
chords fo r s"ie in Northeast. SASE please. 
Glenn Glultari, 9 Chestnut 51., Rehoboth, MA 
02769. 

PRECISION FULL SIZE PATTERNS OF HIS
toric Frem; h, Flemish, end italian Harpsichords. 
from $25 in paper. Send S2 for iIIuslrated cata. 
log 10 R. K. Lee, 353 0 School St., W"tertown. 
MA 02172. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, SPINETS, 
fortepianos as semi·kils and fully finished in· 
struments. Send ~ fa r brochure. Or start from 
s(fatch. SI for catalog of pllr ts. PI"ns. The 
Instrument Workshop, 31B N. 36, Seattle, WA 
S'B I03. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORD, DOUllE, 4', " 
and 4', 16' with coupler and 3 lute stops. Bellu. 
tiful t e" k finish, excellent condition. H. Wim. 
berger, 196 NW Culbertson Dr., Seattle, WA 
98ln. (206) 365·1202. 

HARPSICHO RDS: COPIES OF 11TH C . 
French double, 2 x 8', I x "', buff, ebony keys, 
coupler, transposing mechllnism. 1035 North 
MOfIroo St., Arlington, VA 22201. (703) 524·0046. 

CLAVICHORD, NEUPEIU, WITH BRAZILIAN 
rosewDod finish and ebony keys. In excellent 
condition. $2,800. Address M·S THE DIAPASON. 

PIANOFORTES 

SENSATIONAL ALL NEW VIENNESE FORTE. 
pleno kit proiect by Phillip Belt, America's most 
expetienced ma ~ar of early piano teplius. 
Wri te for kee input brochure. 26 Stanton St., 
Pawcatuck, CT 06319. 

FOR SALE-fIPE ORGANS 

3· RANK WURLITZER IN CASE, 4' 1[ I' x I' 
with attached console (detachable). Askin~ 
$3001). Contact Fr. J. Sertlck, 17204 Dolt Dri ... e, 
Detroit. MI 48221. (lt3) 862.01400. 

H ighway. _De~ Plaines, Il60016. 
Dariell, CT 00820. SABATHIL HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARP. 

THE NEW 7.0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMA. sichords and Cla ... k hordSl most re liable .nd 

2l·RANK REMODELED WANGREN ORGAN 
with 3·manual 1950 Austin console. Available 
for remo ... 111 aftor May I, 1990. For specifica. 
tions and delails contact: Russell Becker, Glenco 
Union Chureh. G lenco , IL 60022. (312) B35·0443. 

MISCELLANEOUS CONSOLE "STUFF" AND tic Tuner model 320, is now availllble from beautifully silunding from SI,I 95. Brochure $1.00. I.MANUAL HISTORICAL TRACKER, WALNUT 
junk. What do you have? Address L· B THE stod. ContinuOijsly variable Vernier control al. Stereo LP 55 from Dept. 0, 1084 Homer, Van. case, 7'9" high. Fully restored and warranted, 
DIAPASON. .. lows you to compensate for te frl petature or couver. B.C ,. Canada . Specification: B' Bourdon, B' Dulciana, ,,' Princi. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR AEOLIAN.DUO.ART tune celeste , anb with ease. For more details: pal, 2.2/3' Qui"t, 2' Octa ... e. Stops divided In 
Welle and Skinner Automatic Pipe Org" l1 Peterson Electro Musical Products, Dept. 31, FINE DULCKEN COPY; 8' B' BUFF; lUTE. bau and treble. Price: $12,500, Koppejlln Pipe 
Players. J. V. Macartney, 406 Haverford Ave. Worth, IL 604B2. (lower): B'; 4'. Plus pedal harpsichord, 16'; B', Organs, 49223 Yale Ro"d East, Chilliwack, a.c. 
Narberth, PA 190n. Adjustab le organ·type bench. Size 1m" x 37", Conada. (604) 792·1623. 

PUBLICAJlONS P M H Edwards, 3835 Clllrndon Road, Victori", 
USED SPOTTED METAL AND OLD S'OTTED TUNING TABLES FOR HISTORIC TEMPERA. B.C .. Canada VBN 4A4, TRACKER. ORGANS FOIt THE SMAll 

matal pipes, SI.40 per pound. Cont"d Tri ... o ments. Beat rates for flfths and thirds, 45 ta bles, church, studio, and home in the $15,001) to 
Company, Inc. Manufadurers of Quality Reed brief introduct~n' I ~'SO pp. Rod ney Myrvaag nes, SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVI. $25,000 price range. Contact Klug & Schumach. 
Pi pes, SIS South Burhans Blvd" . liagerstown, Harpsichord Maker, 55 .Mercer St ., New York, chqrd •• Excel'-nt, depe_dable, be"utiful. Ro bert eor, 3601 Waterfield Parkway, lakeland. FL 

MD 117010. _iiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;-oiN~Y~IOO~I3~'=:::::::::=========;-,~S';T~.~'~'.~"~';7~"~G~.;rl~'.~ld~SI~" ~B~.;lh~'~'d~.~,~M~D~2~OO~"'~'~r3=3"'=',::I'::I3;:)=665=",=""=,=========; 
ORGAN SERVICE -J. E. Lee, Jr. Slider seem' lar slider chests. 

Chime Co. 
2023 Eastern Ave. 
CInCennall,O 45202 
(513) 221·8600 

; ,. 

Verschueren B.V. 
Pipe Organ Builders 

Heythuysen (L.) 
The Nelherlands 

1 N C;.,O R P 0 RAT E 0 

" 845 W~ST 32ND STR~IET • p, o. SOX '10,5 • ERI!!, PA. 10512 

QUALITY PIPE ORGA .N SUPP 'LIES 

OR SALEl Used qtgon par's. Many ot 
antique value. Send $1.00 for complete 

list. 

Wick. Organ Company 

Highland, illinois 62249 
(611) 654-2191 

KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE 37901 
lox 2061 

Tuning· Malntenanu • RebuildIng 
Consuhants 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Rebuilding, Malnlenance and Additions 

P.O. Box 55 Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Phone: 609-924-0935 

COM PANY, INC. 
WASHINGTON ROAD 

PRINCETON,_NEW .JERSEY 08540 
• 

...... 
THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classified advertiling rales: per word $.20 minimum charge, $2.50; box number, additional $1.00. 
Replies to box numban should b. sent c/o The Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, De. Plaine., IL 60016. 

FOR SALE-PIPE ORGANS 

I·MANUAL AND PEDAL, 4-STOP TRACKER, 
split keyboard. For information, contact Klug 
& 5chumllcher, 3604 Waterfield Parkway. lake. 
land, Fl 33801. IBI3) 665·4802. 

3 TO 7 RANK CUSTOM UNIT ORGAN WITH 
ffillny options. New organ guarantee, Durham, 
P.O. Box 2125, Tallahassee, Fl. 32J04, 

KIMBALL, 045 RANKS, )·MANUAL LATE AUS. 
tin console with <46 piston combination lIetion. 
Pipes mitered for 71Iz' Choir and Swell en· 
closures, Some new chesls, others to be reo 
placed for like·new. Fine Church Of concert 
organ at fraction of replacement cost. $12,500. 
George W. Cline, 9 Ewart Dale, lIIfo!lyette, CA 
'Hs-t9. 

THREE MANUAL, I4-RANK ESTEY. 7112' 
height. Full speo!lking fo!lco!lde (8' Haskell Dia. 
po!lson). Set up and plaYo!lble now. Perfed for 
organist/hobbyist. Call for specifico!ltions, 6 
pm to II pm anv day, or write for informa tion 
and photo. Price : $]80). R. Cudworth, 40 lewis 
Lo!Ine, W. Hartford, CT 06 110. (20]) 2]['.0588. 

MEDIEVAL PORTATIVES £&75 EX WORKS. 
For list of other orgo!lns suitable for early mu· 
sic, send two daliaI'!. Noel Mo!Inder, St. Peter's 
Organ Works, london E2, England. 

1947 ].RANK, 1947 MOLLER, OPUS 7&12 W ITH 
revoiced Gedeckt. Walnut Case. Hig hest offer 
over $5000. (312 ) 54&.767]. ' 

3·MANUAL. 20·RANK AUSTI N, IU' WITH 7. 
rank choir (added 195-t). Pruently in use. Avail· 
able January 1980 to highest bidder. Buyer to 
remove. Conto!lc!: Jim Winfield, First Congre. 
gationo!ll Church , IIOS Chestnut, Western Springs, 
IL 6OS5B. (312) 246·1900, 

1880 JOHNSON , REIUllT IY LYON & HEA. 
ley in 1910 and by Wicks In 1941 with ihree 
manuals, 30 ran"s. Available immedio!llely, In· 
quire: Dr. Tom Robin Harris, Augustana Col· 
lege, RO<." I5land , Ii. 61201. 

MOllER, 4.MANUALS, IE') ]6·RANKS. CON· 
sale . 1958. Pipes and chesls, 1949 (some Kilgen 
and Kimbo!llt pipes). Presently in use. Fourlh 
mo!lnUlI1 (5 slops) ptepllred for antiphono!ll or· 
gan. A~.tlable April B, 1980. Buyer to remcwe 
by May IS. Gene Symes, Webster Groves Pres· 
byterian Church, 4S W. Lodwood, Webster 
Groves, MO 63119. (3104) 962.9210. 

MOLLER (l974) 2.manual. 2VI·RANKS. AVAIL· 
able June 1980. Submit bfds to Rev. Gary F. 
Anderson, St. Martin's Lutheran Church. 'JS5O 
Bellaire Blvd" Houston. TX n036. 

1959 3·MANUAL. :zo.RANK ORGAN, WITH 
walnut conso'e. Includes ]·ran" midure~ 8' 
Trumpet, -4' Oboe, Choral Bass, etc. Pipewor" 
is Germo!ln lind Holland made. Presently in 
residence, bllt ideo!ll for residence or church. 
Milke lin offer. R. Whetstone, 105 Vj rf;~i nio!l 
Ave., Petersburg. WV. After 4 P.M. phone 
(]04) 257-4293. 

36-RANK WANGREN. GOOD CONDITION, 
rebuilt in early 1960's. Contact: St. John's 
Lutheran Church, 1220 Manchesler Rd., Ellis· 
ville, MO 63011. (31.f) 39-4·6100. 

CASAVANT 1m, 4·MANUAL, ]5-RAN K, 38 
$lops in tonal delign by Charles Cou rboin. 
Complete specifications on request. Av~ilable 
immediately. You t1!move. Will donafe to 
church willing to rebuild and install, or at 
reasonable cod to bllilder • .located in Ellstern 
Pennsylvania. Addt1!ss M·2THE DIAPASON. 

3/19 WURLITZER, 1927. COMPLETE WITH 
toy counter, marimba, p illno lind all percus_ 
sions. Playing and in use since 1969. Phone 
Bernie, Toronto. Ontario, Cllno!ldo!l, (04 16) 297.1192. 

FOR SALE-THEATRE ORGANS 

KILGEN, 2·MANUAL, ]3·RANKS WITH WUR. 
liner chesls, pipes, orgoblo, tremolo, reservoirs, 
oil complete. Some exiras. Closing out due to 
illness. All for $1 200. Jones, .fO] McMinn, Athens, 
TN ]7303. 

2·MANUAL, 7.RANK BARTO N THEATRE 
pipe org an. &cellent condition. Complete liS 
professionally removed from Wisconsin theatre 
ond inslolled in our home where Andy Crow 
termed it "One of ihe best small home instill· 
lations." Will move and help install if desired. 
$12,OOJ Of offers. For stoplist and photos, call 
(216) B71·5768. 

REED ORGANS 

ESTEY 2.MANUAl ORGANS WITH PEDAL 
daviers; parlor organs; 24·slop foot. pllmped 
one.manual; smo!lll Estey & Green (G.· 1856); ~ 
Fo!Irrand push·up. Ned Phoenix, Reed Organ 
Service. Townshend, VT 05353. 

BEEHIVE REED ORGAN STUDIO. A GOOD 
selection of res tored reed orgo!lns fOr sale. Ex· 
pert repeir. GUo!lfo!ln teed ~storatjon service. Ball 
41, Alfred, ME 04002. (207) ]24-0990: 

REED ORGAN REPAIRING REEDS RE-
tongued, John White, 2416 Irving South, Minne· 
apolis, MN 5S40S. (612) ]n·1950. 

TWO CHAPEf...TYPE REED (PUMP) ORGANS, 
professionally reconditioned in .excell~t shape. 
F;. ish good. &.ranh, one manll~1. $800 or best 
offer. J. Dorr, Prinlet!)n, MN. (612) 399.]841. 

FOR. SAtE-ElECTRONIC ORGANS 

~LLEN CONN CHURCH. TH~T~E~O~. 
gans. 350 gro!lnd pianos. Lo!Irgest seleqio'h In 
USA over 1500. Victor. ]00 N.W. &tth St., 
Miami. Fl 33127. (3O:l: 151·7502. . -' ~ 

RODGERS CAMB RIDGE 220, DRAWKNOB 
console, computer CO'l:)blnatio" ~action. Speo!lk. 
en: I P·2. 3 W.6's. I M·ll. Two yeatS oUi. Ask· 
ing $17.500. Address l~4· THE DIAPASON. 

CLASSIC-CUSTOM ELECTRONIC' ORGANS 
for church and homel use. VOlcong romantic to 
baroque. Authentic pipe orgon tone o!Ind en· 
semble via large number of independent tone 
genero!lto rs and multiple spell"er channels. Write 
for brochure o!Ind sample specifications. The 
Oo!lssic Organ Company, .ltd., 300 Don Po!Irk 
Ro ad, Unit 12, Morkbam, O ntario, C:anllda, 
13R 3\1. 

ALLEN DIGITAL ORGAN, MODEL 120 SELf.. 
c:onl"ined, 2 yean old, AGO specifica tions. 
David J ones. hrmhouM!. Lane A·4, Morristown, 
NJ 07'160. (201) 5]9·7495. 

WURLiTZER, 2.MANUAL
t 

15 YEARS OLD. 
In very good condition. Trinity Uni ted Church 
of Christ, 1024 Constitution Blvd., New Ken. 
sington, PA 150&11. (3t2) 335-158J o r 3]5·061]. 

ALLEN DELUXE THEATRE ORGAN, 1967 
model, 4:..speo!lker co!lbineis. Asking $2'iOO. Call 
weekdo!lYS, except Wednesday, from 9 to 5. 
(312) 627·00!19. 

MANY USED CHURCH ORGANS. MOST WITH 
32 ped"ls. Allen W]5, Baldwin 5 ,SA. II. Conn, 
Electro-Voice, Hammond C, 0, E, Wurliher. 
miscellaneous speaker cobine". All price ro!lnges. 
Call for oppointment. Hedman Music (219) 287. 
0810. 

NEARLY NEW RODGERS ELECTRIC ORGAN, 
model 14S. Full AGO specifications. Used on ly 
I yeo!lf. Large tone cabinet included. $10,500. 
Call or write: J . M. Cl o!I rk. BOl ]5], Ho!Ivre d e 
Gro!lCe, MD 21 078. (301) 9]9·2467. 

Since 1780'WALCKER 
" 

W ulcke~ O"glllls 

CREATIVE ORGAN BUILDING fOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
P. O. BOX 18254. CHARLOTTE, N.C. 28218 

'7HREE GENERATIONS OF ORGAN BUILDING" 

FOR SALE-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

SCHOBER RECITAL ORGAN. OILED WAL. 
nllt. 2.mo!lnllol. campau 61 nofes; pedal compass. 
32 noles. 2 expression pedals, ]9 stops includ· 
ing 6 couplers. 2 Roto!ltones (Leslie). 2 channel 
Relounder (reverberat ion unit). 2 lorge 15" 
spea"er syslems - you con feel the bass notes. 
Pipe organ sound. 70 wolts per chonnel. 2 chan. 
nel amplifier. Excellent for c:hllrch or home. 
Built by owner to AGO spocifications. Com. 
pleted in April 1979. I will service the organ 
within 100 miles of Delroit, MI at no charge 
for lobor, $11.500, Call or write for complete 
stop list and phofogro!lph. Richard J . Browning, 
21100 Rampart, Southfield, MI 48034. 31]) 355· 
0962. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

SLEIGH BELLS AND XYlOPHONE, PERFECT 
orig jnal 'l:ondlHon. Phone Bernie. Toronto, On. 
to!lrio, ClIno!lda. (4161 291· 1192. 

fOR. SAlE-MISC. 

1942 WICKS 6-RAN K, 3&-STOP CONSOLE. 
Best offer. Boor 392 Nio!lntic, It 625S I, 

<1·RANK MIDMER·LOSH ORGAN, O PUS 5701 
(1931). Mo!Iin chest, pipes a nd reg ul. tor. Com· 
plete 8' Stopped Diaposon, Gombo!l. Dulciano 
(Hasblt bass); ... Odave. $1200. Also console 
parts for above. includes switches. Best offer. 
Disassembled and in storoge, Keith Bigger, 
22M6 l14th Rd., Jamo!lcia, NY 11411. (212) 528-
9"43. 

MOLLER CONSOLE, 1942, 3-MANUAL. CON. 
taines combination action. No rea:onoble of. 
fer refllsed. Also Reisner "panca"e" Dited 
Action Vo!Il~es. Christ's Lutheran Church, 100 
Soutf! Thi rd Street, Lewisburg, PA 17837. 

GARAGE FULL OF NEW AND USED PIPE 
org al\, parts. Appr"iser. has indicated value fo 
builder/rebuilder. Besf offer for salvage ri9hts 
to!l"es entire lot, Wed Central Illinois location. 
Address M·4 THE DIAPASON. 

Tt;lilEE MANUAL DkA WKNOB PIPE ORGAN 
,,:~~~sole, orig i n o!l~ly used on Hoygren electronic, 

-:~~!i[Ej~;a;~~fsFiRO~~~"Ei~~ , WhIC~ was pl o!l yoble when t1!moved. Console 
• ~nI'I .. 1750, tone generator rach, $iOO. Hedman 

~1J~~~ (219) 287-0010. 

R§RACKERIZE YOUR 10XI WITH OUR ~ 
. cluslye kits even the most sophisticated swell 
.tel1gines or individual pneumo!l tics can be reno 

dered ineffective. 3 models. Simplicity kit, 
h",~s .. - has sufficient supply of IB·penny naIls 

"'- to p'ermuently close any shutten. Intermediate 
---"..--'---'-~---------- W,l·119.'lS, incl ildes set of heavy-duty door 

springs for full open or closed positions. De. 
celionealls'equip.ment in good condition. Write: lu~e "it, $24.95 •. half' d~orali\la..:·h itch.down 
B~~..206I, KnoKVllle. TN 37'101. "~. Swell ~eda l (3 posi!!.onsr for (th~. u11imo!lte in 

• . ...._. •. autSen hc elpreSSlon. Addrep. 'M.6;' THE DIA. 
WAREHOUSE 'CLEARANCE SALE: LARGEST ,flASON. . - "'~ 

in~eii t.1)' of! pipes 'and ~o!I r iou s" ottrt;! 'l com- - . .~ .. ~ "-
ponentS, ·some new, some old. Various mo!lkes.#'! SE ES &. SU·p ....... 
Send SASE for list. W. J. Froehlich, 446 Grove "- ruu 
St., Westf~ld , NJ 070'10. " -t,. ... ORGAN SERV .. EN: WE WJLl RECOVER 

WUit\/ffiER' HARP 4t NOTES IMPECCABLE .,'"Caso!Ivant ~nd 5~ ~er PQ1Ichboords, Pflmory ond 
. .' . ' offset achons. Write: Burneu Alsoclates P.O. 

conditIon. Recovered, reWIred, remounted on BOl]44 Glenside PA 190]8 , 
sta nd. Best offer o~er S8OO. Delawa re O rgan . ' , , 
Company, 252 FUlmore Ave., Tono!lwanda,' NY 
14150. 

CLEARANCE SALE. EVERYTHING MUST GO. 
Skinner 16' Violone (wood) . B' o!I nd ,4' Principals 
(rebulttl, 16' open ana stopped basses, flute 
ro!l nks, st tlng midures o!Ind other ml:celloneolrs 
p' pes o!Ind mechanism. Send for complete list. 
Highest bid will be accepted. David Snyd er, 
9 Lansdowne Court. Lansdowne. PA I'KISO. (21 5) 
626·3567. 

SPENCER ILOWER WITH ]·PHASE MOTOR, t 
Jlb ·inch wind. Austin Va l Humana, complete 
with chest, very good condition. Ma\;e oUer: 
Pho'le 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. ("04) 733·1163. 

INCOMPlEJE REUTER PIPE ORGAN, TWO 
manual oak ( Otisote; swell and 9reo!lt chests ; 
five ranh; two reservoirs o!Ind b'ower unit. 
Mo!Ike o ffe r. Gerald Koehler, "231 S. Jackson, 
J opl in, MO 64801. (417) 781 ·2120. 

THREE MANUAL, ELECTRIC ACTION CON. 
sole. Good working condition, built in 1966. 
Two elpression .. ped als, crescendo, sfonando, 
12 g _nola l pidons "nd 6 pistons eoch divisiDn. 
$750. Inspe~1 10n ~i!lnd Inlormation at St. Paill 's 
Chllrch, IJ4 Mc1ntecite, Oakland, CA 94610. 
(415) 834·43' 4. 

8' ROHRFLUTE, MOLLER, 19&&, " PIPES, 
mint conditIon, $600. S' Melodia, c. I~O, 61~ 
pipes, g ood, $75. 3S" x27" Estey reservoir, reo 
lea lhered, $110. C rllting eKira. P.O. Bel +47B. 
Crestl ne. CA 92325. (714) 338·3751. 

CUSTOM·IUILT SLIDER CHESTS AND WOOD 
p ipes, Klug & Schllmocher, 3MM Waterfield 
Porkway. Lake and. Fl 3J(1)I. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORK
manshi p and el perilv 1foiced. Formerly super. 
visor of Aeolio!ln.~"inner p ipeshop. j-to!lns Rolher, 
Germon O rgan Plpecroft, ]4 St"ndard St" Mot. 
i llpan, MA 02126. 

, ' METAL ORGAN PIPES, FIRST OLASS WORK. 
manship. Helmut Hempel O regon Pipes ... 144 
West 50th St., Cleveland. OH ,,"1+4. 

ORGAt.N SERVICEMEN: WE WilL RECOVER 
a ll types 01 pneumotia, po\ICh~, primo!lries 
reservoin. tremulo!lnts, . offset e ~ests,' percuuions: 
and console pneumatIcs. No iob too smo!lll or 
too big. First clo!ISS workmo!ln~ 'p and only the 
finesl materiols used. Our factory is equipped 
to .handle everything from a tl manufaCTUrers. 
WrIte or call for quotationS! United States 
Pipe Organ Company, (2) N, 18th St., Phila. 
delphia, PA 19103. (215) 563·2227. 

RECOVERING ANY TYPE OF POUCHES, 
pneumo!llics and primaries in leo!lther, ReM!rvoirs 
releo!lthered also. Write : Eric Brugger Releo!lther. 
~n9 Service, 10]4 East 29th St., Erie, PA 16504. 

USED REVOICED CLASSIC. P'PEWORK. VARI. 
o~s registers oif,;:red fC!r one •. half .price of new 
plpework. We WIll a lso revolCe your romantic 
pipes on a t ime and mo!lteria rs basis. Contact: 
Schneider Orgelball, Bot-484, De'Co!Itur, IL 62525. 
(217) 608·24i2. ~ 

Sherwood~ Olgan' eon~palny 
• .8Ji , Longdile ,- .• ~ . . , 

White pains, New York 10607 · ... · • 
• (914) 946:7990 ..,. - u (212) 92-4240. 

Service' and TQ'Iabfebulldlng ) _ New.O!gans 

-." 

* FRANK J. SAUTER and ,SONS * Inc. 
Organ Builders 
• Repairing 

.1.232 West 124th Place 

DECEMBER, 1979 

Phones: 388·3355 
PO 7-1203 

• 

Alsip, illinois 60658 

• Contractural Servicing 
For Unexcelled Service 
• Rebuilding 

23 



Murtagh-McFarlane 
Artists Management 

127 Fairmount Avenue Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 201-342-7507 

Marle·Clalre Alain Robert Andenan George Baker Robert Baker 

Guy Bavet' David Craighead Catharine Crozier Susan Ferre Gerre Hancock Judith Hancock 

Clyde Holloway Peter Hurford Francis Jackson Marilyn Keiser Joan Upplncott 

Marilyn Mason James Maeser Martin Neary' Simon Preston· Michael Radulescu 

George Ritchie Daniel Roth Rene Saorgln Michael Schneider Frederick Swann 

.. -
r! - _ '~ . " 
" , ~ ~ • • 10. ~ , 

l': - .,4 
laddThomas John Weaver William Whitehead Gordon & Grady Wilson Heinz Wunderlich Gerd Zacher' 

*European Artists Available Season 1979-1980 


